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1. ¿Le agradó su estancia en la División de Educación Continu~? 

SI NO 

Si indica que "NO" diga porqué: 

2. Medio a través del cual se enteró del curso: 

Periódico La Jornada 

f'ollnlo nllllill 

Folleto del curso 

Gaceta UNAM 

Revistas técnicas 
' 

Otro medio (lndtque cuál) 

3. ¿Qué cambios sugeriria al curso para mejorarlo? 

4. ¿Recomendaria el curso a otra(s) persona(s)? 

SI NO 

S.¿Qué cursos sugtere que tmparta la Otvtstón de Educactón Conttnua? 

6. Otras sugerencias: 
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PRESENTACIÓN: 

En la actualidad empresas y 
organismos utilizan sus equipos de 
computo interconectados en redes y 
a su vez estas redes conectadas a 
otras redes y a lntemet. En el 
surgimiento de las redes locales de 
computadoras la tecnología utilizada 
en los medros de comunicación no 
era tan rigida ni podla ofrecer el 
potencial de las del día de hoy. En 
un sistema de Cableado 
Estructurado modemo existen 
muchas consideraciones técnicas 
de diseno. de rendrmiento' 
económrcas. de mercado, de 
nonmas. etc. Por lo que es 
trascendental que dentro de un 
drplomado · de esta naturaleza se 
dedique un modulo al estudio 
completo de los medios fisico de 
comunrcación en una red de 
computadoras lo que se ha 
denotado Cableado Estructurado. 

En pnmera instancia Cableado 
Estructurado deóe concebirse 
como el establecrmiento de los 
medro de comunicación rntegrales 
que cubran las necesidades de 
empresas y organrsmos. Cableado 
rntegral que debe contemplar datos, 
voz e imagen con los anchos de 
banda y velocrdades adecuadas 
además de tener un crecimrento 
modular 

Desgracradamente en mercados 
como él nuestro todavia hay 
empresas que hacen inversiones-en 
un cableado para voz y otro para 
datos y nr srqurera contemplan la 
posrbrlrdad de transmrsiOn de video. 
De aqui la rmportancia del 
conocrmrento de la tecnologia de 
Cableado Estructurado 

En este curso se analizaran las 
nonmas intemacionales que regulan 
el Cableado Estructurado. se 
defininán las reglas de ingenierta 
para el drseno de sistemas de 
Cableado Estructurado. se 
estudianán las diferentes opciones 
que el mercado mexicano ofrece y 
se defininán los mecanismos de 
diagnostico y certificaciones del 
Cableado Estr'ucturado 

OBJETIVO: 

Lograr que el partrcipante sea capaz 
de diseñar, implementar y supervisar 
un sistema de Cableado 
Estructurado cubriendo la 
transmrsión de voz. datos y video. 
Asi como el establecimrento de los 
cnterios de certificación de un 
srstema de Cableado Estructurado 

A QUIEN VA DIRIGIDO 

A ejecutrvos, profesionistas, técnicos 
y personas que por sus necesidades 
profesionales, requreran drsenar 
rmplementar. supervrsar: 
dragnosticar o certificar un srstema 
de Cableado Estructurado 

Al personal técnico administrativo 
de toma de decisiones en 
proyectos de infraestructura de 
comunicaciones de empresas u 
organismos 

REQUISISTOS 

Los participantes que 
sustentando el drplomado 
cursado los módulos 1 y 11 

estén 
haber 

Para los particrpantes que tomen 
este modulo como un curso abierto 
es necesano tener un buen nivel d~ 
conocimientos en redes de 
computadoras sobre todo en las 
tecnologias de comunrcaciones. 
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TEMARIO 

'" 1.1NTRODUCCIÓN '" 4 DIAGNOSTICO Y 
Ji>. Que es el cableado estructurado CERTIFICAION 
A ··Ventajas y justificaCiones de un ~ Verificación de conexión de la ned 

sistema de cableado estructurado ... Verificación del sistema de e· 
.A Conceptos de cableado cableado 

estructurado ~ Topologia e identificación _,. 
Funaonalldad y tecnologias ~ Medición de paradiafonia y 

.A Necesidades actuales y futuras atenuación 
A Normas internacionales ~ Hojas de control 
-"' Normas amencanas ~ Certificación 
J>. Normas europeas 

'" 5 ANALISIS DEL MERCADO 
¡;¡ 2. TECNOLOGÍAS DE REDES Y ..... Principales Fabricantes " MEDIOS DE COMUNICACIÓN ~ Caso de Estud1o 
.A Tecnologias de Redes ~ Análisis de Costos 
.A Ethernet. Fast Ethemet. G1ga 

Ethemet 
./>. Token Ring . FDDI 
.A ATM 
.A T ecnologias de Cableado 
-" UTP categoria V y VI 
.A STP 
-" FTP 
.A Fibra Opt1ca 
./' Med1os mult1pares 

Q 3. ESPECIFICACIONES Y 
DISEÑO 

.A Parametros de Rendimiento 

• Atenuacion 

• Parad1afon1a 

• Graficas ACR 
./' Subs1stemas 

• Vert1cal. Honzontal. Campus. etc 

• Closet de T elecomumcac1ones 
·s11e· 

/' Puntos de acceso 
/' Dificultades del amb1ente 
/' 01stnbuoon de rutas 
•' Def•n•c;,on de rutas del cable . ' 01stnbuoon de energ1a 
_, 

Panel de parcheo 
. o 

T erm1nadores 
Cordones opt1cos 

. ' ConsideraCiones para la 
transm1S10n de Datos 

/' Consideraciones Para la 
transmJSIOn de Voz 
Cons1derac•ones para la 
transm•s•on de V1deo 
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DIPLOMADO EN REDES DE 
COMPUTADORAS 
(LAN, WAN y GAN) 

MODULO V 

CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

(INGENIERIA Y CERTIFICACION) 
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CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

EXPOSITORES 

• ING. SAUL S. MAGAÑA CISNEROS 

• ING. JUAN C. MAGAÑA CISNEROS 

• ING. GABRIEL PRADO 

• ING. ADRIAN MAGAÑA CISNEROS 

• ING. VICTOR MANUEL RIVERA CONTRERAS 

Ing. Certificados en Sistemas de Cableado 
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PRESENTACION 

En un sistema de Cableado Estructurado modemo 
existen muchas consideraciones técnicas, de diseño, 
de rendimiento, económicas, de mercado, de normas, 
etc. 

~ 

!' 
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PRESENTACION 

En este curso se analizaran las normas internacionales 
que regulan el Cableado Estructurado, se definirán 
las reglas de ingeniería para el diseño de sistemas de 
Cableado Estructurado, se estudiarán las diferentes 
opciones que el mercado mexicano ofrece y se 
definirán los mecanismos de diagnostico y 
certificaciones. 

1-5 



ORIENTACION 

A ejecutivos. profesiomstas. técnicos y personas que 
. por sus necesidades profesionales. requieran diseñar, 
implementar. supervisar. diagnosticar o certificar un 
sistema de Cableado Estructurado 

1-6 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

TEMARIO 
• 1. Introducción 

~Que es el cableado estructurado 

~Ventajas y justifrcaciones de un sistema de 
cableado estructurado 

~Conceptos de cableado estructurado 
'1JFuncionalidad y tecnologías 
~Necesidades actuales y futuras 
~Normas internacionales 

~Normas americanas 
~Normas europeas 
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CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

TEMARIO 
• 2. Tecnologías de Redes y Medios de 

Comunicación 
~Tecnologías de Redes 
~Ethemet, Fast Ethemet, Giga Ethemet 
~Token Ring , FDDI 

'1JATM 
~Tecnologías de Cableado 
~UTP categoría V y VI 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

TEMARIO 
• 2. Tecnologías de Redes y Medios de 

Comunicación 

~STP 

~FTP 

J(JFibra Optica 

"5Medios multipares 

1-9 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

TEMARIO 
3. Especificaciones y Diseño 

-1JParámetros de Rendimiento 
• Atenuación 

• Paradiafonia 

• Gráficas ACR 

"'e Subsistemas 
• Vertical, Horizontal, Campus, etc 

• Closet de Telecomunicaciones "Site" 

1-1 o 
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CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

TEMARIO 

3. Especificaciones y Diseño 

-':'~Puntos de acceso 

JODificultades del ambiente 

~Distribución de rutas 

-':'~Definición de rutas del cable 

.IQDistribución de energía 

-':'~Panel de parcheo 

-':'~Terminadores 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

• TEMARIO 

• 3. Especificaciones y Diseño 

• Cordones ópticos 

• Consideraciones para la transmisión de Datos 

• Consideraciones para la transmisión de Voz 

• Consideraciones para la transmisión de Vídeo 

1-12 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

TEMARIO 

4 DIAGNOSTICO Y CERTIFICAION 
J[!Verificación de conexión de la red 

J[!Verificación del sistema de cableado 

-15Topología e identificación 

J[!Medición de paradiafonia y atenuación 

J[!Hojas de control 

"J Certificación 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

TEMARIO 

5 Analisis del Mercado 

~Principales Fabricantes 

~Caso de Estudio 

~Análisis de Costos 

--- 1-14 
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CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

INTRODUCCION 

.¡•' 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO . 

¿QUE ES? 



\ 

DEFINICION 

Es el diseño, la instalación y las pruebas de los medios 
de comunicación necesarios para satisfacer las 
necesidades de información de un organismo en su 
area o areas de trabajo, con la filosofía de minimizar las 
fallas y ser un sistema totalmente administrable y 
homogeneo. 

1-17 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 
Costo de lnversion de Red 

a E.st.donu d~ Trab.jo 1 • Softwart 
C Ca .. ado • Accr10rios pan Rrd t...n 
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CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

Tiempo Improducth·o en Redes de Computadoras 

30% 

70% 



ANTECEDENTES 

En todos los sectores de actividad empresas y 
organizaciones publicas y privadas recurren cada vez 
mas a la informatica y a las tecnicas de 
telecomunicaciones. 

La orientación de las herramientas informaticas 
modernas esta dada hacia las redes de transmisón de 
información: voz, datos, texto, video e imágenes. 

1-20 



ANTECEDENTES 

El increible aumento de la demanda de Sistemas de 
telecomunicaciones para las empresas ha puesto de 
manifiesto la creciente necesidad de dotar a nuestros 
edificios de un autentico Sitema Nervioso: Confrable, 
Economice y Ampliable. 



VENTAJAS 

-':;Administración. 

-1! Confiabilidad 

-1! Minimizar fallas en los SI 

-1! Reconfiguración inmediata 

~ Servicios multipropositos 

~ Multimedios 

-1l Soporte a nuevas técnologias 

-11 Independencia de la tecnologia y marcas de los 
equipos a interconectar 

1-22 
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JUSTIFICACIONES 

'"'Ci Inversión a largo plazo 

'"'Ci Amortización a corto plazo 

'"'Ci Elevar el valor del inmueble 

-1J Inversión en la infraestructura de información de una 
empresa 

'"'Ci Confiabilidad en los S 1 

'1! Elemento necesario para obtener certificaciones de 
calidad 

'"'i': Buen negocio 
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CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

CONCEPTOS 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

Soluciones completas para 

-Voz 
-Dato 
-Video 

1-25 



CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

ENFOQUE TRADICIONAL 

• Instalación de cables específicos al tipo de servicio 

• Nueva instalación de cables al modificar o ampliar 
las áreas de trabajo 

• Periodo de instalación largo 

• Interrupción temporal del sistema al realizar 
modificaciones 



CARACTERISTICAS DE UN 
SISTEMA DE CABLEADO 

ESTRUCTURADO 

•Infraestructura común para todos los servicios con 
requerimientos básicos 

•La infraestructura Inicial incluye posibles ampliaciones 
o modificaciones de loas áreas de trabajo sin necesidad 
de instalar más cables 

'· 

1-27 



REQUERIMIENTOS DE UN 
SISTEMA DE CABLEADO 

ESTRUCTURADO 

•Todos los elementos deben cumplir con iguales o 
superiores requerimientos 

•Deben de instalarse y utilizarse adecuadamente 

•La reconfiguración consta de operaciones sencillas y 
es inmediata 

•En la mayoría de los casos no se requiere interrumpir 
el sistema, y si fuese necesario hacerlo, es durante un 
intervalo de tiempo pequeño 



·, 

BENEFICIOS 

Los beneficios que se obtienen 

• . Inversión recuperable y redituable a mediano plazo 

• Facilidad de mantenimiento 

• Flexibilidad, al no estar sujeto a marcas. 



CONCEPTOS 

Administración: el método para etiquetado, 
identificación, documentación y uso necesario para 
implantar movrmientos, adiciones y cambios en la 
Infraestructura de Telecomunicaciones. (CIC NMX-1-
248-1998-NYCE 394) 



NORMAS 

•NORMAS INTERNACIONALES 
En el plano internacional, el comité ejecutivo 
ISOIIEC/JTC1/CS25 WG3 ha emitido 

CABLEADO GENERAL PARA LOCALES DE CLIENTE, 
con referencia ISO/lEC 11801 

1-31 
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NORMAS 

•NORMASAMERICANAS 
En Estados Unidos. la EIA !TIA (Asociación de 
industrias electrónicas Asociación de industrias de 
telecomunicaciones)ha emitido normas referentes a: 
•cables de distribución horizontal en el documento TSB 
36 ( Techn1cal System Bullel1n 36 ) 

•tomas murales en el documento TSB 40 
•diseño y aprobación de una cadena de enlace en el 
documento TSB 67 

A-

n 
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NORMAS 

•NORMAS EUROPEAS 

En el plano europeo, el CENELEC ha emitido normas 
basadas parcialmente en las normas ISO/lEC 11801 

•Norma EN 50167 (cables de distribución) 

•Norma EN 50168 (cables de parcheo y terminales) 

•Norma EN 50169 (cables de distribución vertical) 

•Norma EN 50173 (Cadena de enlace) 

•Proyecto de norma prEN50174 (normas de instalación) 



NORMAS 

• NORMA MEXICANA 
PREFACIO 
a) La presente nonna Mexicana fue elaborada en el seno del ComitC TC:cruco de 

Normahzación Nactonal de Telccomunzcacu:mcs de NYCE y aprobada por las 
siguientes lnstttucioncs y fmp-csas: 

-DIRECCION GENERAL DE NORMAS (SECOFI) 
--<:OMISION FEDERAL DE TELECOMUNICACIONES 
(SUBDIRECCION DE FOMENTO DE LOS SER VICIOS) 
-PROCURADURIA FEDERAL DEL CONSUMIDOR 
-UNIVERSISDAD NACIONAL AUTONOMA DE MEXICO 

1-34 
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NORMAS 

• NORMA MEXICANA 
- ASOCIACION MEXICANA DE ESTUDIOS PARA LA 

DEFENSA DEL CONSUMIDOR 

- CAMARA NACIONAL DE LA INDUSlRIA ELECIRONICA. 
TELECOMUNICACIONES E INFORMATICA 

- CAMARA NACIONAL DE LA INDUSlRIA HULERA 

- SISTEMA NACIONAL DE ACREDITAMIENTO DE 
LABORA TORJOS DE PRUEB, RAMA ELEClRICA
ELECTRONICA 

- SOLUCIONES INTEGRALES PARA OFICINAS. S.A. DE C.V. 

- RETO INDUSlRIAL. S.A. DE C.V. 



NORMAS 

• NORMA MEXICANA 
- DIGITI:R. S. A DE C.V. 
- MX TELECOMUNICACIONES, S.A. DE C. V. 

- NORDX ICDT INC. (MEXICO) 

- TELEFONOS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V. 
- POUYRT MEXICO. S.A. DE C.V. 

- ST AFF 8-1. S.A. DE C. V. 
- ENLACE DE DATOS. S.A. DE C. V. 
- PA!'.TIUIT MEXICO. S EN N C DE C.V. 

1-36 



NORMAS 

• NORMA MEXICANA 

b) La decluatona de la vtgencta de esta t-\onna MexJcana, se publicó en el diana Oficial de 

la Fedcrac•cin el : 8 de enero de 1999 

Y entra en v1gor el 8 de marzo de 1999 

1-37 
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TECNOLOGIAS 

Fabricantes 

- POUYET 

- LUCENTTECHNOLOGY 

- AMP 

- KRONE 

- BELDEN 

- PANDUIT 

e- 1-38 



TECNOLOGIAS 

FABRICANTE TECNOLOGIA 
POUYET SCP (Sistema de Cableado 

polivalente) 
KRONE IDC (Contacto por 

Desplazamiento de Aislamiento) 
PANDUIT PAN-NET (Network Cabling 

Systems) 
PAN-W A Y (Surface Receway 
Systems) 
P AN-CODE (Network 
ldentification Products) 
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ESTANCARES Y NORMAS EN EL CABLEADO ESTRUCTURADO 

Este sistema se basa en la norma EIA!TIA 568b para edificios, normando todos sus 
componentes a esta norma. El bloque de conexión básico es el JI O, desarrollado por "Bell 
Laboratorios", este bloque creado especialmente tiene varias ventajas y características entre las que 
se cuentan: alta densidad, reutilización al aceptar más de 10,000 conexiones en el mismo lugar sin 
afectar el comportamiento; no existe ningún tipo de conductor expuesto despues de instalado, 
evitando así el riesgo de probables cortos circuitos accidentales y/o degradación por oxidación de 
metales expuestos. 

El citado bloque es la base para la conexión y administración del sistema. facilitando esta al no 
tener diversidad de productos y conectores. Siguiendo con los estándares cada salida de información 
(roseta) debe contener un conector Rj-45, el cual es un jack de tipo telefónico de 4 pares (8 hilos), 
es precisamente por contar con 4 pares por lo que se puede garantizar compatibilidad con cualquier 
sistema existente en el mercado. 

Ya que se cuenta con salidas RJ-45, se corren cables de cuatro pares del cuarto de alambrado a 
cada roseta, este cable de cuatro pares puede ser de nivel 3 con una velocidad de hasta 1 O MBPS o 
nivel 5 para velocidades de transmisión de hasta 100 MBPS. Cada uno de los cuatro pares con los 
que cuenta el cable, tiene una función especifica. empleándose el primer par para servicios de voz, 
los pares 2 y 3 para servicios de datos y el ultimo par para señales de control de baja potencia. 

Además de tener nonnado el cable de cobre, la fibra óptica esta nonnada de igual 
forma. utilizando fibra multlmodo de 62.5/125 micrones, conectorizado con conectores ST
JI, el empleo de esta fibra obedece a que las distancias dentro de un predio no justifican 
el empleo de fibra unimodo. máxime que la-electrónica asociada a esa fibra, es mucho 
más costosa que la electrónrca para fibra multimodo. 

En este apartado se determinan las características de un sistema de cableado 
estructurado para establecer las espectftcactones técnicas del presente documento 

Los sistemas que conforman un cableado estructurado son los siguientes· 

SUBSISTEMA ESTACIÓN DE TRABAJO 

Este subsistema contempla todos los adaptadúres necesarios para conectar el equipo del 
usuario a la salida de información. logrando aquí la conexión física a cualquier telefono, 
computadora o terminal de la red de cableado. 

SUBSISTEMA HORIZONTAL 

Aquí se contempla el cableado que corre de cada salida de información (roseta). al cuarto 
de alambrado de piso (IDF). se cuenta con diferentes cables y componentes para adecuarse a los 
requerimientos de los mveles de sistema. Esto es. se cuenta con cables de nivel 3 para sistemas 
telefónicos y/o de computo que transmitan a velocidades menores a JO MBPS y con cable nivel 5 
para sistemas que requoeren velocidades de comunicación de hasta 100 MBPS. 

En este subsistema se incluyen las salidas de información, rosetas que van de 



Acuerdo con el cable y velocidad requerida para ello. 

SUBSISTEMA VERTICAL 

Este subsistema contempla la comunicación necesaria entre cada piso (IDF'S) y el distribuidor 
principal (MDF) Este enlace se logra mediante el uso de cable multipar o bien con Fibra Optica 
dependiendo de los requerimientos de velocidad que se tengan. 

SUBSITEMA DE ADMINISTRACIÓN 

Aqui convergen los subsistemas vertical y horizontal, siendo el lugar donde se logra la 
interconexión de ambos subsistemas. En el también radica una de las principales virtudes del 
sistema que es el etiquetado, cada uno de los sistemas quedan perfectamente identificados con un 
color característico, de manera que los cambios y movimientos que se soliciten, se podrán hacer en 
unos minutos, logrando asi abatir importantemente lo~ gastos de administración y mantenimiento de 
la red de comunicaciones. 

SUBSISTEMAS DE CUARTO DE EQUIPO 

Este es el punto central de administración y control del sistema. donde se aloja normalmente el 
distribuidor principal del cableado estructurado con el PBX. el sistema central de proceso de datos 
(MAIN FRAME), y/o el punto neurálgico de administración de las redes locales (LAN). y distribuir 
las señales en toda la red. empleando la fibra óptica· y el cable de par trenzado sin blindar UTP 
existentes en los otros subsistemas. 

SUBSISTEMA CAMPUS 

Este subsistema contempla la interconexión de diferentes edificios dentro de un mismo predio, 
empleando fibra óptica y/o cable multipar especialmente diseñado para instalarse en exteriores. 

Como se observa. la definición precisa de cada subsistema. es acorde con el concepto de 
modularidad. garantizando la independencia de cada uno de ellos. de tal suerte que al diseñar este 
sistema, se pueda hacer por panes que se puedan mtegrar y conformar un sistema completo. es por 
ello que se puede diseñar e instalar este sistema por módulos o secciones y/o en forma integral. 
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This chapter examines the physical characteristlcs and requirements of both physical cabling and the 
connectors and ports used w1th the cabl!ng m Ethernet, Fu/1-Duplex Ethernet, and Fast Ethernet 
tmVIronments. 

Cabling Types 

Attachment Unit Interface (AUI) 

Attachment Unit Interface cable (rcferrcd to hereafter as AUI cable) is a shielded, 
multistranded cable that is used to connect Ethernet network devices to Ethernet 
transceivers. AUI cable should be used for no other purpose. AUI cable 15 

available m two basic types: standard AUI and office AUI. 

AUI cable 1s made up of four individually sh1elded pairs of wire surrounded by 
an overall cable shielding sheath. The doubled shieldmg makes AUI cable more 
resistant to electncal signal interference than other, lighter cables, but increases 
the signal attenuation •uffered over long distances. · 

AUI cable• are connected to other dev1ces through DBIS connectors. The 
connectors ot an AUI cable run from MaJe to Female at all times. An\' transceiver 
cable that uo;co; a M ale 1M ale or Female 1 Female configurat10n is a non-standard 
cable, and •hould be avmded. 

!H 
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Standard 

!2-5 

VES 

NO NO 18451(11 

Figure 4-1. AUI Cable Configurations 

The reason for the configuration of AUI cables as Male to Female only is due to 
their intended use. AUJ cables are designed tó-attach transceivers to workstations 
or other active network equipment. Transceivers require power to operate, and 
that power is supplied either by an externa! power supply or by a pair of wires 
dedicated to power in the cable. AMale/Male or Female/Female AUI cable does 
not correctly supply power and grounding to the transceiver. lf you use a 
Female 1 Female AUI cable between two transceiver devices, both transceivers will 
try to draw power from each other. Neither is capable of providing this power. 
Therefore, this configuration will not function. Likewise, two AUI device ports 
should never be d~rectly attached without using transceivers. 

11 you f1nd yourself 1n neea of a gender changer to connect a 
dev1ce with AUI cable, you are d01ng something wrong. 

The gauge of the mtemal wires that make up the cable determines the thickness 
and relative flcxibihty of the AUI cable: Standard AUI cable (contaming pairs of 
AWG 20 or 22 wire)" capable of reaching a maximum distance of 50 meters 
betw('('n transcel\'er; and the network device, but IS thick, (0.420 inch) and 
somewhat inflexible. 

Standard AUI cables, dueto their bulk, are typically used in environments that 
reqUir<' the 50 meter dl'tanccs that standard AUI cables can provide. In situations 
whcrc thc workstationc; or nctworking cquipment are clase to the transce1vers 
they are to be connected to, Office AUI cable, being more easily managed and 
more flexible,¡, often U'<'d. 

Cabling 7Ypes 
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Office AUI cable is a thinner cable that is more convenient to use on many 
environments than standard AUI. This lighter-gauge AUI cable is made up of four 
pairs of AWG 28 wire, which is thinner (at 0.26 in eh) and much more easily flexed, 
but can only be run toa maximum distance of 16.5 meters. 

Office AUI cable is in tended to be used in places where standard A U! cable would 
be cumbersome and inflexible. Typically, office A U! is used in locations where a 
large number of workstations are concentrated in a single area. 

Coaxial Cable 

Coaxial cable is a cabling type where two or more separate materials share a 
common central axis. While severa! types of networking cables could be 
identified as having coaxial components or constructions, there are only two cable 
types that can support network operation using only one strand of cabling with a 
shared axis. These are commonly accepted as the coaxial cables, and are divided 
into two main categories: thick and thin coaxial cable. 

Thick Coaxial Cable 

Cabling 7Ypes 

Thick coaxial cable (also known as thick Ethernet cable, "thicknet." or IOBASES 
cable), is a cable constructed with a smgle salid core, which carries the network 
signals,_ anda series of laycrs of shielding and insulator material. The shielding of 
thick coaxial cable consists of four stages. _The outermost shield is a braided metal 
screen. The second stage shield, working inward, is usually a metal foil, but in 
sorne brands of coax1al cable may be made up of a second screen. The third stage 
consists of a second braided sFiield followed by the fourth stage, a second foil 
shield. The various shields are separated by non-conductive insulator materials. 

BraraCCJ Stlrc!a 

Figun:' 4-2. Thick Coaxial Cable Diagram 
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Thin Coaxial Cable 

~-1 

Thick coaxial cable is a media used exclusively in Ethernet installations, 
commonly as a backbone media. Transceivers are connected to the cable at 
specified distances from one another, and standard transceiver cables connect 
these transceivers to the network devices. 

Due to the extensive shielding, thick coaxial cable is highly resistan! to electrical 
interference by outside sources such as lighting, machinery, etc. Beca use of the 
bulkiness (typically 0.405 inch in diameter orthicker) and limited flexibility of the 
cable, thick coaxial cable is primarily used as a backbone media and is placed in 
cable runways or la id above ceiling tiles to keep it out of the way. · 

Thick coaxial cable is designed to be accessed as a shared media. Multiple 
transceivers can be attached to the thick coaxial cable at multiple points on the 
cable itself. A properly installed length of thick coaxial cable can support up to 
100 transceivers. 

- ......... -.-

:;__.~~.--~--- ~-, 

Figure 4-3. Annular Rings 

Multiple transceivers on a thick coaxial cable must be spaced at least 2.5 meters 
from any neighboring transceivers or terminators. Thick coaxial cable is often 
bright yellow or orange in color. The outer jacket will frequently be marked with 
annular rings, dar k red or black seqions of jacketmg that are spaced 2.5 meters 
from one another. These annular rings are a useful guide for ensuring that 
terminators and transce1vers are spaced not less than 2.5 m from one another. 

Thin coaxial cable (al so known as thm Ethernet cable, "thinnet," "cheapernet," 
RG-58 A/U, BNC or IOBASE2 cable) is a less shielded, and thus less expensive, 
type of coax1al cabhng. Also used exclusively for Ethernet networks, thm coaxial 
cable is smaller, hghter, and more flexible than thick coaxial cable. The cable itself 
resembles (but 1S not identlcal to) telcv•s•on coax1al cable. 

Thin coaxial cable" made up of a smglc outer copper shield that may be braided 
or foiL a la ver bencath that of non-conduct1vc diclcctnc matcnal, anda stranded 
centcr conductor. Th" sh1cldmg makes thm coaxial cable resistan! to 
electromagnchc mtcrtcrcncc as thc sh1elding of th1ck coaxial cable does, but does 
not prov1de thc same cxtcnt of protcchon. Thin coax1al cable, dueto its less 
extens1ve sh1elding capacity, can be run toa maximum length of 185 meters 
(606.i ft). 

Cablmg Types 
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Building Network Coax (BNC) connectors crimp onto a properly prepared cable 
end with a crimping tool. To preven! signa! reflection on the cable, 50 Ohm 
terminators are used on unconnected cable ends. 

As with thick coaxial cable, !hin coaxial cable allows multiple devices lo connect 
lo a single cable. Up to 30 transceivers may be connected lo a single length of !hin 
coaxial cable, spaced a mínimum of 0.5 meter from one another. This mínimum 
spaang requirement keeps the signals from one transceiver from interfering with 
the operation of others. The annular rings on the !hin coaxial cable are placed 0.5 
meter apart, and are a useful guide lo transceiver placement. 

Unshielded Twisted Pair (UTP) 

Cablmg Types 

Unshielded Twisted Pair cabling (referred to here as UTP, but also may be termed 
copper wire, lOBASE-Twire, Category 3, 4, or 5 Ethernet wire, telephone cable, or 
twisted pair without shielded or unshielded qualifier) is commonly made up of 
two, four, or 25 pairs of 22, 24, or 26 AWG unshielded copper salidor stranded 
wires. These pairs of wires are twisted together throughout the length of the 
cable, and are broken up into transmit and receive pairs. In each pair, one wire 
carries the normal Ethernet transmission, while its associated wire carries a copy 
of the transmission that has been inverted. 

F1¡;ure 4-4. UTP Cable Pair Association 

The twistin¡; of associated pairs helps to reduce the interference of the other 
strands of w~re throu¡;hout the cable. This 15 dueto the method of transmission 
uscd with tw1stcd pa1r transmissions. 

In am· transce1ver or Network Interface Card (NIC), the network protocol signals 
to be transm1tted are m the form of changes of electrical state. The means by 
which thc on~ and zcrocs of nctwork communications are turned mto these 
signal'i IS callcd cncodmg. In a twistcd patr cnvironment, once a transceiver has 
been givcn an cncodcd si¡;nal to transmit, it will copy the signa! and mvert the 
polantv of that Sl¡;nal (see Figure 4-5). The result of this in verted si¡;nal is a mirror 
oppo"te of thc on~mal si¡;nal. 

~-8 
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Both the original and the inverted signa) are then transmitted, the original signa) 
over the TX + wire, the inverted signa! over the TX - wire. As these wires are the 
same length and of the same construction, the signa) travels (propagates) at the 
same rate through the cable. Since the pairs are twisted together, any outside 
electrical interference that affects one member of the pair will ha ve the same effect 
on the other member of that pair. 

The transmissions travel through the cable, eventually reaching a destination 
transceiver. At this location, both signals are read in. The original signa! is 
unchanged, but the signa! that had previously been inverted is reverted to the 
original state. When this is done, it returns the encoded transmission to its 
original state, but reverses the polarity of any signa! interference that the encoded 
transmission may have suffered. 

Once the inverted transmission has been retumed to the normal encoded state, 
the transceiver adds the two signals together. As the encoded transmissions are 
now identical, there is no change to the data content. Line noise spikes, however, 
are combined with noise spikes of their exact opposite polarity, causing them to 
cancel one another out. 

Normal 
Transmission 

..... -- .. --

/nduced 
NoiseSpike 

Noise spikes 
cancel out 

Original Signa! U lJU1---.] UlJ}_ . . 
1f1J1J1 < -.~-- -, ,-- >].liU1-

. ' 
Jnverted 

Transm1ssion 
Reversion of ln.verted 

Transmission 

Figure 4-5. UTP Signa! Equalizabon 

Resulling Signa! 

The UTP cable u sed in network installations is the same type of cable used in the 
installation of telephone lines within buildings. UTP cabling is differentiated by 
the quality catcgory of the cable itself, which is an indicator of the typc and 
quality of wire used and thc number of times the wires are tw1sted around each 

. other per foot. The catcgoncs range from Category 1 to Category 5, with Category 
5 cabhng being of the highcst quality. 

The wircs that make up a length of UTP cable are numbered and color coded. 
These color codcs allow the installer of the networking cable to deterrmne which 
wires are connected lo the pms of the R}45 porl• or patch panels. The numbering 
of the w~res in ElA/TIA •tandard cables is based on the color of the insulatmg 
jacket that surrounds the corc of cach wire. 

Cabtmg Types 
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The association of pairs of wire within the UTP cable jacket are decided by the 
specifications to which the cable is built. There are two main specifications in use 
around the world for the production of UTP cabling: EIA /TIA 568A and the 
EIA /TIA 5686. The two wiring standards are different from one another in the 
way that the wires are associated with one another at the connectors. 

The arrangement of the wires in the two EIA/11A specifications does not afiect 
the usability of either type of connector style for lOBASE-T purposes. As the 
arrangement of the wires into pairs and the twisting of the pairs throughout the 
cable remain the same regardless of the EIA/TIA specification being used, the 
two specifications can be considered equivalent. As the specifications termina te 
the wires into different arrangements, care must be taken to keep all the cables at 
a facility terrninated to the same EIA/TIA standard. Failure todo so can result in 
the mis-association of wires at the connectors, making the cabling unable to 
provide a connection between Ethernet devices. The arrangement of the wires 
and pairs in the two El A /TIA specifications is discussed in the UTP Cable 
portian of the Connector Types section of this chapter. 

Keep in mind that the selection of an EIA/TIA wiring scheme determines the 
characteristics of Wallplates, Patch Panels, and other UTP interconnect hardware 
you add to the network. Most manufacturers supply hardware built to both of 
these specifications. The more common of the two specifications in 1061\SE-T 
apphcations os ElA/111\ 568A. 

The typocal smgle UTP cable is a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) or plenum-rated plastic 
jacket containmg iour pairs of wire. The majority of facility cabling in current and 
new installatwns is four-paor cable of thos sort. The dedocated single connections 
made usm¡; iour-paor cable are easoer to troubleshoot and replace than the 
alterna ti ve, bulk multipaor cable such as 25-paor cable. 

Thc jacket oi each wore m a four-pa1r cable will ha vean overall color: brown, blue, 
orange, grecn, or wh1te. In a four-pair UTP cable (the typical UTP used m 
nétwork.in¡; m•tallations) there is one wire each of brown, blue, grecn, and 
orangc, and tour wirec; whosc ovcrall color is wh1tc. The whitc wircs are · 
d1stmguished trom one another by penodically placed (usually within 1/2 inch of 
one another) nng' ot the othcr tour colors. 

Wires with a uno que bao;e color are identified by that base color: blue, brown, 
green, or orangc Tnoc;c wircs that are primarily whitc are idcntificd ac; 
whote 1 <color>. where <color> indocates the color of the nngs of the other four 
colore; in thc wh1tc mc;ulator. 

The 108ASE-T and 1008!\SE-TX standard• are conccrned with the u•e of two 
paors, Pair 2 and l'aor l (of either Eli\/Tii\ 568 specification). The 108!\SE-Tand 
1008!\SE-TX •tandard• configure dev1ces to transm1t over Pair 3 of the E1A/TIA 
5681\ specificatoon (l'aor 2 of Eli\/Tii\ 5688), and to receive from Pair 2 of the 
"Eii\/Tii\ 56Rt\ 'rccificatwn (Paor l of El!\ /111\ 5688). The use of the wires of a 

- UTP cable "shown on Table 4-1. 
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Table 4-1. IOBASE-T /lOOBASE-TX Four-Pair Wire Use 

Ethernet Signal Use 
WueColor EIA!TIA Pair 

568A 5688 

White/Biue (W-BL) 
Pair 1 NotUsed 

Blue (BL) 

White/Orange (W-OR) RX+ TX+ 
Pair 2 

Orange (OR) RX- TX-

White 1 Green (W-GR) TX+ RX+ 
Pair 3 

Green (GR) TX- RX-

White/Brown (W-BRf-

Brown (BR) 
Pair4 NotUsed 

Do not split pairs in a twisted pair installation. While you may 
consider combining your voice and data cabling into one piece 
of horizontal facillty cabling, the Crosstalk and interlerence 
produced by this practice greatly reduces the viability of the 
cable for either application. The use of the pairs of cabling in 
thts fashion can also preyent the future usage of advanced 
networking technologies such as FDDI TP-PMD and 
100BASE-T4, that reqUire the use of all tour pairs in a twisted 
pair cable. 

Twenty-Five Pair Cable 

!2.-11 

UTP cabling m largc mc;tallahons rcquiring severa! cable runs between two points 
ts often 25-pair cable. Thts ts a heavier, .thtcker form of UTP. The wires within the 
plasnc ¡acket are ot thc same construction, and are twisted around associated 
wires to form pairs, but there are 50 indtvidual wtres twtsted mto 25 patrs in these 
largor cables. In most cases, 25-pair cable is used to connect wiring closets to one 
another, orto distribute largo amounts of cable to intermediate distribution 
pomts, from whtch iour-patr cable IS run to the end stations. · 

Cabling 7YPes 
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As with four-pair cable, the wires within a 25-pair cable are identified by color. 
The jacket of ea eh wire in a 25-pair cable has an overall color: viole!, green. brown. 
blue, red, orange, yellow, gray, black. and white. In a 25-pair liTP cable aU wires 
in the cable are identified by two colors. The first color is the base color of the 
insulator, while the second is the color of narrow bands painted onto the base 
color. These identifying rings are periodically placed on the wire, and repeat at 
regular intervals. When a wire is identified in a 25-pair cable, it is identified first 
by its base color, and then further specified by the color of the bands or rings. 

As a 25-pair cable can be used to make up to 12 connections between Ethernet 
stations (two wires in the 25-pair cable are typically not used), the wire pa1rs need 
to be identified not only as transmit or receive pairs, but what other pair they are 
associated with. There are two ways of identifying sets of pairs in a 25-pair cable. 
The first is based on the connection of a 25-pair cable to a specific type of 
connector designed especially for it, the RJ2! connector. The second 1s based on 
connection toa punchdown block. a cable management device typ~eally used to 
make the transition from a single 25-pair cable toa series of four-pair cables 
easier. 

For further informa !ion on the RJ21 connector, refer to the Connector Types 
section later in this chapter. A description of punchdown blocks mav be tound-in 
Chapter 13, Cabling Devices, and details of the punchdowns m ay be iound in the 
Connector Types section la ter in this chapter. 

Table 4-2. 25-Pair-Cable Pair Mapping 

1 
Port Number 1 Wire Use ! Wire Color RJ21 Pin Punchdown Punchdown 

- Nurnber In Nurnber Out Number 
1 

RX+ 1 White/Biue 1 26 ! Al 
1 

Bl 
1 1 

RX- Blue/White 1 
1 1 A2 B2 •, : ! 

1 1 

TX+ 1 White/Orange 1 27 j A3 ¡ B3 1 1 

1 TX- Orange 1 WhJte 
1 

2 ! i\4 ! B4 1 

1 
RX- WhJte/Grcen 28. ' AS ¡ B5 ! 1 i 

i 

1 
RX- Grcen/White 1 3 1 A6 B6 : : 1 i 2 ! TX- White 1 Brown l 29 1 A7 l B7 

' 
1 1 

1 TX- Brown/Wh1tc 4 ' AS ' BB 1 

1 RX- Whitc/Grav 30 A9 ; B9 
' 1 1 --

RX- Gray /WhJtc ' 5 1 AJO 
1 

BJO 
1 3 : ' 

¡-TX- Rcd/Biuc ' 31 1 All 
1 Bll 
1 -

1 TX- Bluc/Red ¡ A12 ' 6 ¡ Bl2 

Cab/rng Types ~-12. 
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Table 4-2. 25-Pair Cable Pair Mapping (Continued) 

PortNumber WueUse WueColor 
RJ21 Pin Punchdown Punchdown 
Number lnNumber OulNumber 

RX+ Red/Orang~ 32 A13 BI3 
' 

RX- Orange/Red 7 AI4 B14 ! 
4 

1 BIS 1 TX+ 1 Red/Green 33 AIS ·--
! 

TX- 1 Green/Red 1 8 AI6 1 B16 

RX+ ' Red/Brown 134 AI7 
1 

BI7 

RX- Brown/Red 9 1 AIS BIS ! 
S 

1 Red/Gray ! TX+ 35 AI9 B19 
' i 

TX- 1 Gray/Red j IO i A20 
1 1 

B20 ! 
1 RX+ Black/Blue 1 36 A2I B2I 1 

1 ! 

RX- 1 Blue/Biack 11 fA22 B22 ! 

6 ! 

TX+ i Black 1 Orange 37 IA23 B23 
1 

' TX- ! Oran gel Black ! I2 1 A24 B24 1 

1 RX+ j Black 1 Green i 38 iA25 B25 
1 

' i B26 ! 1 RX- : Green 1 Black 
1 

13 i A26 
17 

1 TX+ ¡ Black/Brown ¡ 39 1 A27 B27 1 -
! ' 
' 1 TX-

1 
Brown /Black '1 14 :, A28 -1 B28 

' 
1 

1 RX+ : Black/Gray '40 
1 1 

'A29 
1 

B29 

RX- 1 Grav /Black ' 15 i A30 B30 - ! 8 ' . 
TX• : Yellow .' Bluc 1 41 1 

A31 ! B3I ' ! 

! TX- ' Bluc.'Ycllow 16 A32 - ! B32 

: 
RX· Ycllow 1 Orangc 42 

' 

i\33 1 B33 
¡ .. 

RX- · Orangc.'Ycllow Ji ' A34 iB34 
! 9 i 

! 1 TX • Ycllow 1 Creen 43 A3S 1 B35 
1 1 .. . .. 

; TX- Grccn .'Ycllow 18 : A36 ¡ B36 
·-· 
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Table 4-2. 25-Pair Cable Pair Mapping (Continued) 

PortNumber WueUse Wue Color RJ21 Pin Punchdown Punchdown 
Number lnNumber Ou!Number 

RX+ Yellow /8rown 44 
1 

A37 
1 

837 . 
1 8rown/Yellow ' 

1 RX- 19 A38 1 838 
10 1 

TX+ Yellow 1 Cray 45 A39 ¡.839 

1 TX- ! Cray /Yellow 20 
1 

A40 1 B40 
1 

RX+ 1

1 

Violet/ Blue 46 i A41 ' 841 

RX- 1 Blue /Violet 1 21 A42 B42 
11 

TX+ Violet/Orange 47 A43 843 

1 
1 TX-
' 

i·Orange 1 Viole! 22 1 A44 844 
' 

1 

RX+ j Violet 1 Creen 48 1 A45 1 845 

j RX- i Creen /Violet 23 1 A46 1 846 
' 1 12 ' 

1 

1 TX+ ! Violet 1 Brown 49 A47 ¡ 847 
' 

1 TX- 1 Brown 1 Violet ! 24 ! ' 1 A48 
1 

848 

: iN/A ' - !25 1 
N/A N/A 

1 Unused Pa1r 1 

! 
! N/A ' 

1 
' 50 

1 
N/ A N/ A ' 1 -

' 
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Crossovers 

l-15 

The JOB ASE-T and IOOBASE-TX specifications require that sorne lTI1' connections 
be crossed over. Crossing over is the reversa! of the transmit and receive pairs at 
opposite ends of a single cable. Each cable that swaps the location of the transmit 
and receive pairs at only one end is called a aossover cable. Those cables that 
maintain the same pin numbers for transmit and receive pairs at both ends are 
called straight-through cables. 

The IOBASE-T and IOOBASE-TX specifications are designed around connections 
from networking hardware to end user stations being made through 
straight-through cabling. Beca use of this, the transmit wires of a networking 
device such as a standalone hub or repeater connect to the receive pins of a 
IOBASE-T or IOOBASE-TX end station. 

If two similarly-designed network devices are connected using a straight-through 
cable, the transmit pins of one device are connected to the transmit pins of the 
other device. In effect. the two devices will both attempt to transmit on the same 
pair of the cable between them. 

To overcome this, a crossover must be placed between two like devices on a 
network, forcing the transmit pins of one device to connect to the receive pins of 
the other device. When two like devices are being connected to one another using 
lTI1' cabling. an odd number of crossover cables, pneferably one, must be part of 
the cabling between them. 

Path of Transmission 

T 
· Straight-Through 

X+ Tx+ 

Tx-~~Tx-
Rx- _ . . • . . . . . . . · . _ Rx-

Rx+ · ·'-' · · ·. • Rx+ 

Path of Transmíss1on 

Figure 4-6. Stra•ght·Through vs. Crossover Cables 
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Category 3 

Category 4 

Category 5 
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lJTP cabling is produced in a number of overall quality levels, called Categories. 
The requirements of networking limit lJTP cabling for Ethernet to Categories 3, 4, 
and 5. Any of these cable Categories can be used in an Ethernet installation, 
provided that the requisite IEEE 802.3 specifications regarding the cables are met. 

UfP cabling that is buil t to the Category 3 specification consists of two or more 
pairs of so lid 24 AWG copper strands. Each strand, apprmumately 0.02 inch thick, 
is surrounded by a layer of insulation. The characteristics of the insulation are 
determined by the fire resistan! construction of the cable (plenum cable is thicker 
and made with slightly different material than normal PVC cabling). 

The individual wires are twisted, into pairs. The twisted pairs of cable are laid 
together within ano u ter jacket, that may be low-smoke PVC plastic or a 
plenum-rated insulating material. The outer jacket surrounds, but does not 
adhere.to, the wire pairs that make up the cable. 

Category 3 UTI' cabling must not produce an attenuatio~ of a 10 MHz s1gnal 
greater than 98 dB/km·at the control temperature of 20° C. 

Category 4 UTP cabling 1s constructed in the same manner as the Category 3 
cabhng discussed previously. Category 4 Ufp is constructed using copper center 
strands of 24 or 22 AWG. The resulting wJTe pairs are then covered by a second . 
layer of insulatmg jacketmg. Higher-quality materials and a closer association of 
the twisted pa1rs of wire 1mprove the transmission characteristics of the cable in 
companson to Category 3 cabhng. 

Category 4 UTP cabhng must not produce an attenuation of a 10 MHz signal 
greater than i2 dB/km at the control temperature of 20° C. 

Category 5 l.JTI' cabling is manufactured m the same fash10n as Category 3 cable, 
but the matenal' used are of h1gher quahty and the wires that make up the pairs 
are more t1ghtlv wound than those m lower Category classes. This closer 
as.ociat1on helr' to reduce the likelihood that any one member of a pair may be 
aftected bv externa! no1se sources without the other member of the pa1r 
expenencmg the 'ame event. Onlv Category 5 cable may be used in 100BASE-TX 
nctwork.~. 



Ethernet Media 

Fiber Optics 

Category 5liTP consists of2 ormore pairsof22 or 24 AWG wire. Category 5 cable 
is constructed and insulated such that the maximum attenuation of a 10 MHz 
signa! in a cable run at the control temperature of 20° C is 65 dB/km. A cable that 
has a maxirnum attenuation higher than 65 dB /km does not meet the Category 5 
requirements. 

Fiber optic cable is a high performance media constructed of glass or plastic that 
uses pulses of light as a transmission method. Because fiber optics do not utilize 
electrical charges to pass data, they are free of interference dueto proximity to 
electrical fields. This, combined with the extremely low rate of signal degradation 
and dB loss makes fiber optics able to traverse extremely long distances. The 
actual maximums are dependen! upon the architecture being used, but distances 
upwards of 2 kilometers (1.2 miles) are not uncommon. 

Glass optical fiber is made up of a glass strand, the rore, that allows for the easy 
transmission of Iight, the cladding. a less transmissive glass layer around the core 
that helps keep the light within the core, and a plastic buffer that protects the 
cable. 

Transm1sstve Core PVC Buffer (Jackattng) _, 

Figure 4-7. Fiber Optic Cable Construction (multimode) 

There are two basic types of fiber optics, multimode and single mode. The names 
come from the types of light used in the transmission process. Multimode fiber 
uses inexpensivc Light Emitting Diodes (LEOs) that produce light of a single 
color. Duc to thc nature of thc LEO, thc light produced is made up of a number of 
diffcnng wavclengths of light, fired outward from the center of the LEO. Not all 
the rays of light en ter thc fibcr, and thesc that do often do so atan angle, which 
reduces thc amount of distance the signa! can effectively cover. Single mode fiber 
opbcs use lasers to achicvc greater maximum distances. Since light from a laser is 
all of the samc wavclcngth, and travels in a coherent ray, the resulting signal 
tends to be much clcarer at rccepbon than an LEO signa! under the samc 
arcumstances. 

Cabling 7jlpes 
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Cablmg Types 

Ethernet Media 

Fiber optic:s of both types are measured and identified by a variety of means. The 
usual means of referring to a fiber optic cable type is to identify if it is single mode 
or multimode, and to describe the thickness of each strand. Fiber optic:s are very 
thin, and the diameter of each strand is measured in microns (¡un}. Two 
measurements are importan! in fiber optic identification; the diameter of the core, 
where signals travel, and the diameter of the cladding, which surrounds the core. 
Thus, fiber optic measurements will usually provide two numbers separated by 
the "/" symbol. The first number is the diameter, in microns, of the core. The 
second is the diameter of the cladding. Thus, a 62.5/125 multimode cable is a type 
of fiber optic cabling with a 62.5 micron core and 125 micron cladding, which is 
commonly used by LEO driven transmitting devices. 

In much the same way that UTP cabling is available in two-, four-, 25-, and 50-pair 
cables, strands of fiber optic cabling are often bound together with other strands 
into multiple strand cables. These multiple strand cables are available with 
anywhere from two to 24 or more strands of fiber optic:s, all gathered together into 
one protecti ve jacket. 

Cabletron Systems recommends that customers planning to 
install f1ber optic cabling not install any facility líber opt1cs 

- (non-jumper cabling) containing fewer than six strands o! 
usable opt1cal líber. The mi.nimum number o! strands needed to 
make an end-to-end líber optic link between two network 
dev1ces is two (using the Ethernet network architecture). In the 
event that a strand within the cable IS damaged during 
installation or additional líber pairs become desired along the 
cable path, the availability o! extra strands o! opt1cal f1ber will 
reduce the hkelihood that a new cable must be pulled. The 
ex1st~ng. unused pair5 o! optical líber can be terminated and 

· used immediately. 

Mulhmode fiber optic cablin¡: is de<óigned and forrnulated to allow the 
propagat10n of manv diiterent wavelengths, or modes, of light. Mult1mode fiber 
ophcs are the most commonly encountered fiber type in Ethernet mstallations, 
duo to the1 r lower cost compared to other fiber types. 

Multimode fiber opt1cs mav be terrninated with any type of fiber optic connector; 
SMA, ST, FDDI MI C. or the new and not currently standardized SC connector. 

~-18 



Ethemet Media 

Single Mode 

!l.-1.9 

Single mode fiber optics are designed specifically to allow the transmission of a 
very narrow range of wavelengths within the core of the fiber. As the precise 
wavelength control required to accomplish this is performed using lasers, which 
direct a single, narrow ray of light. the transmissive rore of single mode fiber 
optics is t)rpically very small (8 to 10 ¡un). Single mode fiber is more expensive to 
produce than multimode fiber, and is typically used in long-haul apphcations. 

Dueto the very demanding tolerances involved ~n connecting two transmiss1ve 
media with diameters approximately one-quarter as thick as a sheet of paper, 
single mode fiber optics require very precise connectors that will not move or 
shift over time. For this reason, single mode fiber optics should only be 
terminated with locking, preferably keyed, connectors. Fiber optic connector 
types such as the ST. SC, or FDDI MIC connector all meet the requirements of 
single mode fiber optics, if installed and tested properly. 

Cablmg 7J'pes 



Fast Ethernet Network 
Requirements 

This chapter provides test parameters and specification requirements for Fas! Elhemet network 
cablmg.· 

100BASE-TX 

CableType 

All Cabletron Systems IOOBASE-TX products require that installed facility cabling 
and cable hardware meet the following minimum specifications. lf a network 
cabling installation is not witlun the limitations presented here, the operation of 
the IOOBASE-TX products may be affected. 

The operation of a IOOBASE-TX network IS more demanding than that of standard 
Ethernet. and high-quality cables are required. The !OOBASE-TX specification for 
Fast Ethernet networks requires UTP cabling Category 5. Categories of UTP 
cabling below Category 5 may not meet the quality requirements of the 
networking specification, and .may therefore be unable to meet the tested 
charactenst1cs li•ted below. 

The Categorv of cablmg used in a network installation is dependen! u pon all the 
components that make up the cabling run. lf an mstallabon utihzes Category 5 
cabling. and the wallplates and patch panels to which that cabling is connected 
are Category 3 compliant, the cable does not meet the EIA/TIAend-to-end 
specifications for a Category 5 installation. 

·--, -, 

Due te the construction of the connectors and organization of 
wires. the 25-palr RJ21 connector is not Category 5 compilant. 



Fast Ethemet Network Requirements 

The TIA/EIA 568A cabling specification for Category 5 compliant UTP 
installations allows the use of two different types of cable: horizontal wire and 
patch wire. The specification allows horizontal wire to be used to cover distances 
of up to 90 m, while patch wire is restricted toa maximum length of 10m. 

A third type of TIAiEIA 568 A cabling, backbone wire. does not 
apply to this implementation of the 1 OOBASE-TX standard. and 
is not discussed in this chapter. 

Horizontal wire must be constructed with solid core wires. Horizontal wire is 
intended to be used as the "in-the-wall" cabling of the network. Patch wire is 
constructed with more flexible stranded core wires, and is useful in situations 
where bending or movement of the wire is expected. Patch wire should only be 
used for connections between punchdown blocks, patch panels, or workstations. 

lnsertion Loss (Attenuation) 

lmpedance 

Jitter 

The maximum allowable insertion loss'for any lOOBASE-TX station on the Fast 
Ethernet network is 24.0 dB ata frequency of 100 MHz. This calculation must take 
all cabling devices in the cable path into account. A typical insertion loss test must 
include the jumper cabling used at the station and at the wiring closet, and any 
patch panels, punchdown blocks, and wallplates in the installation. 

Cabletron Systems lOOBASE-TX equipment requires that IOOBASE-TX cables in 
the Fast Ethernet network ha vean 1mpedance within the range of 75 to 165 n. 
Typical t.rrP cables used m Fast Ethernet environments ha vean impedance 
between 85 and 111 n. 

Jittcr may be causcd by mtcrsymbol intcrferencc and reflection of signa!. 
Networking technolopes that rely on particular timmg or clocking schemes may 
be affected by j1tter dueto exccsSive signa! reflection. Any 100BASE·TX cable 
mstallation should not excccd 1.4 ns of jitter. lf a cable run meets the lOO BASE-TX 
impedancc reqUI.,mcnts (dctailed above), jitter should not be a concern. 

100BASE-TX 



Del ay 

Crosstalk 

Noise 

Fast Ethernet Network Requirements 

The maximum propaga !ion del ay allowable on a 100BASE-TX segment is 
1 microsecond (¡lS). If a Fast Ethernet signa! is unable to traverse the en tire length 
of an installed llTP cable run within 1 IJ.S, Out of Window (OOW) errors will 
occur due to excessive delays between transmission of signals and notification of 
collisions. This propagation delay requirement limits UTP cabling toa total 
m~ximum length of 100m (328ft). 

Fast Ethernet UTP cables should be checked for Near-End erosstalk. or NEXT, at 
installation. The acceptable amount of NEXT between pairs in a four-pair cable 1s 
not less than 27 dB for a 100 MHz link. 

As "noise" is nota readily quantified and tested aspect of installed cables, there 
are no hard and fast rules for the amount of acceptable cable noise on a 
100BASE-TX segment. lf a cable that meets all other reqUirements for 
100BASE-TX operation is experiencing an unusual number of errors, the 
introduction of n01se may be a problem. 

lf you suspect that noise is causing signa! degradaban, examine the cable or 
cables m question. lf they are near possible sources of outside nmse, su eh as 
lighting fixtures, electric motors, or transforrners, reroute the cable. 

Other Considerations 

100BASE-TX 

Dueto the small gauge of the wircs in a UTP cable, it is susceptible to changes in 
attenuat10n dueto heat. In an installation that exceeds the control temperature of 
20' e (68' F). the attenuation of rve jacketed UTP cabling that is within the 11 dB 
limita han• mav iall outside the acceptable range of attenuation. In installations 
where UTl' cable• are expected to be subjected to temperatures of 40' e (104• F) or 
greater, the u"' oi plcnum-jacketed cabling IS recommended. The th1cker 
insulating ¡ackct al a plenum-rated cable reduces the susceptibility oí that cable to 
heat-mduccd chan~c<; m attcnuat10n charactcristJCS. 

The IEEE 802.3 IOOBASE-TX specification requircs that all IOOBASE-TX devices 
support UTI' cable< up to 100m (328ft) in length. Th1s rcquircment docs not 
tactor m loS<e' duc to connectors, patch panels, punchdown blocks, or other cable 
managcment hardware, which m traduce additionalloss. 

For each connector or other mtru.,vc cable management device in the total link. 
_subtract 12m 1:19.4 ft) irom the total allowable link length for purposes of 
eshmataon. 



Fast Ethernet Network Requirements 

1 OOBASE-FX (Multimode) 

CableType 

Attenuation 

All Cabletron Systems JOOBASE-FX products require that installed fadlity cabling 
and cable hardware meet the following minimum specifications. If a network 
cabling installation is not within the limitations presented here, the operation of 
the JOOBASE-FX products may be affected. 

Networking devices built to the IOOBASE-FX specification require specific types 
of cabling. IOOBASE-FX multimode fiber optic devices manufactured by 
Cabletron Systems are able to support connections to and from 62.5/125 J.Lm 
multimode fiber optics. 

Multimode fiber optic cables must be tested for attenuation with a fiber opttc 
attenuation test set. The test set must be configured to determine attenuatwn of 
the cable ata wavelength of 850 nm. The attenuation test will confirm or denv that 
the cable falls within an acceptable leve!. The acceptable leve! of attenuatJon for a 
IOOBASE-FX cable is 11.0 dB. 

lnsertion Loss 

~-:23 

The IOOBASE-FX specificatwn allows for a total dB loss of 10.0 dB or less between 
any two stations or devices connected by fiber optic cabling. When calculating 
insertoon loss, you must considcr and count any loss introduced by fiber optic 
splices, barre! connectors, distributJon boxes or othcr cable managemcnt devices. 
Thc typocal dB loss for a splice ora connector is less than 1 dB. Thc loss statistics 
for any fibcr optic cable management hardware should be available from the 
manufacturcr. 

100BASE-FX (Multimode) 



Del ay 

Length 

Fast Ethemet Network Requirements 

As fiber optic cabling is often u sed to make connections between Fast Ethernet 
repeaters or hubs, the IOOBASE-FX spedfication allows a multimode fiber optic 
link to be configured such that the total propagation delay for the link is less than 
or equal to 2.56 J.1S one-way. Keep in mind, however, that propagation delay must 
be calculated for the entire network.. lf there are more stations than the one 
connected by your fiber optic link. you mus! also calcula te the propagation del ay 
for the longest of !hose station links. 

If the total one-way propagation de la y of any signa! path exceeds 2.56 J.!S, the Fas! 
Ethernet network is out of specifications, and error conditions may result. To 
eliminate propaga !ion delay problems, incorporate sorne form of segmenta !ion, 
such as bridging or routing, into the network to separa te the problem s1gnal paths 
from one another. 

The lOOBASE-FX specification limits a multimode fiber optic cable segment to 
412 mor less. Assuming that a fiber optic cable meets all other limitations for :. 
lOOBASE-FX usage, it is possible to extend a multimode fiber optic link toan 
estimated maximum of 2 km. Al a length of more than 2 km, the propa¡;ation· 
delay introduced by the multimode fiber optic cable segment may excccd the 
2.56 J.1S lim1t of the Fast Ethernet specification and cause excess1ve OOW errors. 
Cabletron Svstems does no! recommend the installation or use of anv multimode 
fiber optic c~ble segment that exceeds lOOBASE-FX limitations of 41Z m. 

Hybrid lnstallations 

Hybrtd lnstallations 

In Fast Ethernet networks, the combining of fiber optic and unshielded twisted · 
pa1r media in a smgle, rcpeated network requires calculating a network radius. 
This is beca use the delay requirement< for a Fas! Ethernet network are so 
demanding that a mixed-media network mus! take the differences between the 
standard media mto account. 

The network rad1u< "the calcula !ion of the longest path in the Fast Ethernet 
repcatcr doma m (trom onc station toa Fast Ethernet repeatcr and out to another 
statiOn). Figure i-l <how< an example of a m1xed media Fast Ethernet repeater 
doma m. 
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--Fast Ethernet Repeater 184Sn29a 

Figure 7-1. Fas! Ethernet Network Radius 

If the two longest links in the Fas! Ethernet repeater domain are both made using 
liTP cable, each tiTP scgment may be IDO m in length, for a total network radius 
of 200m. If thcsc links were both made using multimode fiber optics, the 
allowable maximum network radius would be 272m, less than that allowed by a 
repeater with a single IOOBASE-FX link. 

When media are mixed in a Fast Ethernet network. the allowable network radius 
changes slightly. In a mixed tiTP and multimode fiber optic network. the 
maximum radius IS 263m. This means that the longest urr scgment in the Fas! 
Ethernet network may be up to 100m, and the longest 100BASE-FX hnk may be 
160m. The max1mum network radius for each Fas! Ethernet media configuration 
is provided m Tablc 7-1. , 

Repeater Classes 

Repeaters m Fast Ethernet networking are divided into two categories, or 
"dasses" by the IOOBJ\SE-TX standard. The difference between these Class 1 and 
Class 11 repcatcrs i< the mcthod cach uses to handle received signals for 
transmission. Thc d1tterent tcchniques result m different rules of configura !ion for 
a Fast Ethernet network. 

Class 1 repeate"' rcce1ve thc IOOBJ\SE-TX electncal signa! on one mterfacc and 
translate that <ignal from 1ts electncal iorm mto a digital series, much in the same 
way that a Fast Ethernet c;tation rcceives a transmiss1on. The Class I rcpcater then 
genera tes a new 'Ignal on each of 1ts mterfaces using the translated digital series. 
The Class 1 repcatcr doc< not make any deos10ns based of the rece1ved signa!, nor 
does it pertorm anv error-checking. Thc translahon of thc received s1gnal is 
intended to improve the strength and valid1ty of thc repcated Fast Ethernet frame. 

The Class 11 repcatcr rece1vcs and immediately repeats each received transmission 
without performing anv translahon. The repeating process is a simple clectrical 
dtJphcation and strcngthcnmg of the signa l. 

Hybnd lnstallations 
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The design and operation of these different repeater types result in different 
operating characteristics and network limitations. Oass 1 repeaters, by translating 
the received signa!, produce a stronger repeated transmission. The translation 
process, however, takes up a number of microseconds. This additional delay 
reduces the total distance a signa! may travel befare the allowable delay for that 
transmission has elapsed. While Oass U repeaters are faster, the signals they 
produce are less precise, and they cannot connect to different media types. 

These differences mean that. in any Fast Ethernet network. there may be a 
maXimum of one Oass 1 or two Class U repeaters between any ·two end stahons. 
These implementations also result in different maximum network radii, as shown 
in Table 7-1. 

Buffered Uplinks 

1 

1 1 
Repeater 

1 Class 
1 1 

Severa! Fast Ethernet devices support the incorporation of buffered uplmks to 
help alleviate the pressures placed on network design by the small network 
radius of Fast Ethernet networks. The buffered uplink acts as a non-filtering 
bridge, providing little more than retiming and regeneration of signals. In effect. 
the buffered uplink provides only the distance characteristics of a bridged 
connect1on. Fast Ethernet networks that incorpora te a buffered uplink effectively 
extend the maximum network radius. The multimode fiber optic buffered uplink 
can be up to 400 m in length. The overall allowable network radius for Fast 
Ethernet networks that incorpora te buffered uplinlks are also provided in 
Table 7-1. 

Table i -1. Fast Ethernet Maximum Network Radii 

1 

1 Fiber Optics 1 ·UTP& 
UTP 1 

UTP&Fiber Fiber Optics Buffered and Buffered 
Optics 1 Uplink Uplink 

1 ' 
Class 1 1 200m ·260m ! 272m 1 SOOm BOOm 

1 ' 
Class 11 1 200m N/A ! 320m N/A N/A 

1 

Hybnd lnstallatJons 
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Fuii-Duplex Fast Ethernet Network 
Requirements 

This chapter provides test parametetS and specification requirements for Fu/1-Duplex Fast Ethernet 
network cabling. 

100BASE-TX 

CableType 

All Cabletron Systems JOOBASE-TX products require that installed facility cabling 
and cable hardware meet the following mínimum specificatíons. If a network 
cabling installation is not within the limitat:Ions presented here, the operation of 
the lOOBASE-TX products may be affected. 

It is important to remember that full-duplex Fast Ethernet operation requires 
ded1cated single link.• from one port of a Fast Ethernet switch to another Fast 
Ethernet switch ora Fast Ethernet work.statton. If both endstations are not capable 
of full-duplex operation, a standard Fast Ethernet link will be automatlcally 
established. 

JOOBASE-TX network operations are more demanding than those of standard 
Ethernet, and h1gh-quahty cables are requ.red. The lOOBASE-TX specification for 
Fast Ethernet network.• requ~res UTP cabling meeting Category 5 specifications. 
Categones of UTI' cabling below Category 5 rñay not meet the quality 
requ.rements of the networking specificatwn, and may therefore be unable to 
meet the tested charactenstlcs hsted below. 

The Category of cabhng used in a network mstallation is dependen! u pon all the 
components that make up the cabhng run. If an installation utilizes Category 5 
.cabhng, and the wallplates and patch panels to which that cabling !S connected 

_ are Categorv 3 comphant, the cable does not meet the EIA/TIA end-to-end 
specification• for a Category 5 installatlon. 
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lnsertion Loss (Attenuation) 

lmpedance 

Jitter 

Crosstalk 

The maximum allowable insertion loss for any 100BASE-TX station on the Fas! 
Ethernet network is 11.5 dB at frequencies from 5 to 10 MHz. This calculation 
must take al! cabling devices in the cable path into account. A typical insertion 
loss test mus! indude the jumper cabling used at the station and at the wiring 
dosel, and any patch panels, punchdown blocks, and wallplates in the 
installation. 

The insertion loss characteristics of a cable are one of the main detetminants of 
link length allowed by the Fast Ethernet and 100BASE-TX specifications. As long 
as a Ul1' cable does not exceed the total link length of 11.5 dB, it may be any 
length up to 100m (328ft). The 100 meter maximum totallength is based on the 
total allowable propaga !ion delay in the network, and cannot be exceeded. 

As longer cables are more susceptible to other limiting factors, 
Cabletron Systems does not recommend the installation of 
1 OOBASE-TX cabling over 100m in length. 

Cabletron Systems !OOBASE-TX equipment requires that 100BASE-TX cables in 
the Fast Ethernet network ha vean 1mpedance within the range of 75 to 165 n. 
Typical Ul1' cables used m Fast Ethernet environments ha vean impedance 
between 85 and 111 n. 

jitter may be caused by intersymbol interference and reflection of signal. 
Networking technologies that rely on particular timing or docking schemes may 
be affected by jitter dueto excessive Signa! reflection. Any 100BASE-TX cable 
installation should not exceed 1.4 ns of jitter. lf a cable run meets the IOOBASE-TX 
impedance reqwremcnts (dctailed above), jittcr should not be a concern. 

Crosstalk is electrical intcrtcrcnce between wires. Crosstalk occurs when a cable 
strand absorbs Slgnals trom other wines that it is adjacent to. Excessive crosstalk 
can be caused by a break in the msulat10n or sh1elding that separa tes w1res from 
one another m a bundle. 

Fas! Ethernet UTP cables should be checked for Near-End Crosstalk, or NEXT, at 
installat10n. Thc allowable amo un! of NEXT for a UTP cable is dependen! u pon 
the type oi cable uscd in thc mstallallon. 

100BASE-TX 



25-Pair Cable 

Four-Pair Cable 

Noise 

Fu/1-0up/ex Fast Ethemet Network Requirements 

The acceptable amount of NEXT between pairs in a 25-pair cable is at least 60 dB 
for a 1 O MHz link. 

Due to the construction of the connectors and organization of 
wires. the 25-pair RJ21 connector is not Category 5 compliant. 

The acceptable amount of NEXT between pairs in a four-pair cable is not less than 
60 dB for a 10 MHz link. 

As "noise" is nota readily quantified and tested aspect of installed cables, there 
are no hard and fast rules for the amount of acceptable cáble noise on a 
100BASE-TX segment. If a cable that meets all other requirements for 
100BASE-TX operation is experiencing an unusual number of errors, the 
introduction of noise may be a problem. 

If you suspect that noise is causing signa! degradation, examine the cable or 
cables in question. If they are near possible sources of outside noise, su eh as 
hghting fixtures, electric motors, or transforrners, reroute the cable. 

Other Considerations 

100BASE-TX 

Dueto thc small gaugc of the wires in UTP cabling, it is susceptible to changes in 
attenuahon dueto heat. In an installation that exceeds the control temperature of 
20° C (68° F), thc attenuation of PVC jacketed UTP cabling that is within the 11.5 
dB limitation< may fall outside the acceptable range. In installations where UTP 
cables are expected to be subjected to tempcratures of 40° C (104° F) or greater, the 
use of plcnum-¡ackctcd cabhng is recommended. The thicker insulatmg jacket of a 
plenum-ratcd cable reduces thc susceptibility of that cable to heat-induced 
changes in attenuatJOn charactcnstics. 

The IEEE 802.3 100BASE-TX specificahon rcquires that aii100BASE-TX devices 
support lJTP cables oi not lcss than 100m (328ft) in length. This requirement 
does not factor m la<<cs dueto connectors, patch panels, punchdown blocks, or 
othcr cable managemcnt hardware, which introduce additionalloss. 

For each connector or othcr intrusive cable management device in the total link. 
-subtract 12m 09.4 ft) from the total allowable hnk length. 
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Length 

:L-30 

The lOOBASE-TX standard specifies that any lOOBASE-TX compliant device must 
be capable of transmitting a Fast Ethernet signa! not less than 100m (328ft) over a 
UTP cable segment that meets the quality values listed above. As long as all 
specifications are met for the entire length of the cable, UTP cable segments can be 
run up toa maximum allowable length of 260m (852 ft). 

As longer cables are more susceptible to noise and other 
limiting factors, Cabletron Systems does not recommend the 
installation of 100BASE-TX cabling over 100m in length. 

100BASE-TX 



FDDI Media 

This chapter details the standarrf media and connector types that may be used in Aber Distributed 
Data Interface (FDDI) networks. 

Cabling Types 

Unshielded Twisted Pair (UTP) 

Unshielded Tw1sted Pair cabling (referred to here as lJTP. but also may be termed 
copper wire, lOBASE-T wire, Category 5 wire, telephone cable, or twisted pair 
without shielded or unshielded qualifier) is commonly made up of four pairs of 
22, 24, or 26 AWG unshielded coyper solid or stranded wires. These pairs of wires 
are twisted together throughout the length of the cable. These twisted pa1rs of 
w1re withm thc lJTP cable are broken up into transmit and receive pa1rs. In each 
pair, onc wire carnes the normal FDDI transmission, while its associatcd wire 
carries a copv of thc transmission that has been inverted. 

F1¡;ure 11-1. LJT!' Cable Pair Assooation (2 Pairs Shown) 

The twi<tmg ot a«ooated pa1rs help< to reduce the intcrfercnce of the other 
strand< ot w~rc throughout the cable. ThiS is due to the method of transmission 

- uscd \vith t\\'l'itcd pa1r transmiss10ns. 



FDDI Media 

In any transceiver or Network Interface Card (NIC), the network protocol signals 
to be transmitted are in the form of changes of electrical state. The means by 
which the ones and zeroes of network communications are tumed into these 
signals is called encoding. In a twisted pair environment, once a transceiver has 
been given an encoded signal to transmit, it will copy the signa! and invert the 
polarity of that signa! (see Figure 11-2. below). The result of this inverted signa! is 
a mirror opposite of the Óriginal signal. 

Both the original and the inverted signa! are then transmitted, the original signal 
o ver the one transmit wire, the in verted signa! over the other. As these wores are 
the same length, the signal travels at the same rate (propagates) through the cable. 
Since the pairs are twisted together, any outside electrical interference that affects 
one member of the pair with ha ve the same effect on the other member of that 
pair. 

The transmission travels through the cable, eventually reaching a destination 
transceiver. At this Iocation, both signals are read in. The original signa! is 
unchanged, but the signa! that had previously been inverted is reverted to the 
original state. When this is done, it retums the encoded transmission to its 
original state, but reverses the polarity of any signa! interference that the encoded 
transmission may ha ve suffered. 

Once the inverted transmission has been retumed to the normal encoded state, 
the transceiver adds the two signals together. As the encoded transmissions are 
now identical. there is no change to the data canten!. Line noise spikes, however, 
are combined with noise spikes of their exact opposite polarity, causing them to 
cancel one another out. 

Normal 
Transm1ssion 

tnduced 
No1se Spilre 

Noose spikes 
cancel out 

Onginal Sognal 

lflFJl < 
lnverted Revers1on of lnverted Resulting Signa! 

Transmzssion Transmiss1on 

Figure 11-2. 1.1TP Sognal Equalization 
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Crossovers 

Cabtmg Types 

FDDI Media 

The UTP cable used in network installations is the same type of cable used in the 
installation of telephone lines within buildings. UTP cabling is differentiated by 
the quality category of the cable itself, which is an indicator of the type and 
quality of wire used and the number of times the wires are twisted around ea eh 
other per foot. The categories range from Category 1 to Category 5, with Category 
5 cabling being of th': highest quality. 

The wires that make up a length ofUTP cable are numbered and color ceded. 
These color codes allow the installer of the network.ing cable to determine which 
wires are connected to the pins of the RJ45 ports or patch panels. The numbering 
of the wires in EIA/TIA standard cables is based on the color of the insulating 
jacket that surrounds the core of each wire. 

The association of pairs of wire within the UTP cable jacket are decided by the 
specifications to which the cable is built. There are two main EIA/TIA 
specifications in use around the world for the production of UTP cabling; 
EIA/TIA 568A and the EIA/TIA 5686. The two wiring standards are difieren! 
from one another in the way that the wires are associated with one another at the 
connectors. 

Since the FDDI Twisted Pair- Physical Medium Dependent (TP-PMD) 
specification requires the use of all eight wires in a four-pair cable, the El A /TIA 
specification to which the cable is constructed is of prime importance. The 
arrangement of the wires and pairs in the EIA/TIA 568 specifications is d iscussed 
in the UTP portien of the Connector Types section of this chapter. · 

Keep in mind that the selection of an EIA/TIA wiring scheme will determine the 
characteristics of Wallplates;Patch Panels, and other UTP interconnect hardware 
you add to the network.. Most manufacturers supply hardware built to both of 
these specifications. 

-NOTE! -¡ 
TP-PMD Specif1cations limit the use of UTP cabling to Single 
Attached Statien cennectiens frem FDDI concentrators to 
sta!lens (M ports to S ports). 

As all connector< m the FDDI TP-PMD specification are orgamzed in the same 
fashion with regard to pinouts, the FDDI TP-PMD specification reqUJres UTP 
connect10ns between TP-PMD devices be crossed over. Crossing over 15 the 
reversal of the tran•m•t and receive pairs at opposite ends of a single cable. Each 
cable that •wap• the locat10n of the transmit and receive pairs at onlv one end is 
called a cro .. over cable. Thoso cables that maintain the same locahon for transmit 
and receíve paíT' at both ends are called straight-through cables. 

lf two TP-PMD dev1ces are connected usíng a straight-through cable, the transmit 
·pms of one dev1ce will be connected to the transmít pins of the other dev1ce. In 

- effect, the two devíces will both attempt te transmít en the same pa1r of the cable 
between them. ThJS will causo the FDDI ring to wrap. 
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To overcome this, a crossover must be placed between the FDDI TP-PMD ports, 
forcing the transmit pins of one device to connect to the receive pins of the other 
device. When two devices are being connected to one another using UTP cabling. 
an odd number of crossover cables, preferably one, must be part of the cabling 
between them. For ease of cable management. it is preferable to use 
straight-through cabling for horizontal cable runs, and place any necessary 
crossover cables in the wiring closet or data center. 

Path of Transmission 

· Straight-Through 

Tx+ ____ ~~~~~~~~~/;~~~~~----Ax+ 
Tx- Rx-

::~-----"-1~&~6> ~:~ 
Path of Transmission 

Figure 11-3. Straight-Through vs. Crossover Cables 

UTP Cable Quality 

Category S 

UTP cabling is produccd in a number of overall quality levels, called Categories. 
The UTP cabling u sed in FDDI installations must adhere to the minimum quality 
characteristics detailed m the ANSI X3T9.5 TP-PMD specification. UTP cabling 
that is Category 4 or lower is not capable of meeting the stringent quality 
requiremenl• of the TP-PMD specification, and should never be used in an FDDI 
env1ronment. Onlv cablmg of Category 5 mav be used for FDDI TP-PMD 
installatwns. Descnptwns of lower-quahty cables may be found in the Ethernet 
and Token Ring sect1ons of this document. 

Category 5 UTP cabhng 1< manufactured in the same fashion as standard 
telephone installation cable, but the materials used are of higher quality and the 
Wires that make up the pairs are more tightly wound. This closer association 
helps to reduce the likehhood that any one member of a pair may be affected by 
eo<temal nmse sources without the other member of the pair experiencing the 
same event. 

Cabling ljlpes 
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Category SliTP consists of 2 or more pairs of 22 or 24 AWG wire. Category S cable 
is constructed and insulated such that the maximum attenuation of a 10 MHz 
signa! in a cable run at the control temperature of 200 C is 6S dB/km. A cable that 
has a higher maximum attenuation than 6S dB/km does not meet the Category S 
requirements. 

Shielded Twisted Pair (STP) 

Cabfmg Types 

The TP-PMD specification is also able to utilize high-quality Shielded Twisted 
Pair, or STP cable. Shielded Twisted Pair cabling is a multistranded cable most 
often constructed of four 26 AWG conductive copper so lid or stranded core wires. 
Each wire is surrounded by a non-conductive insulating material such a 
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC). These wires are twisted around one another in a 
specific arrangement to form pairs. The pairs are made up of associated wires
transmit wires are paired with transmit wires, receive wires are paired with 
receive wires. 

Each pair in the STP cable is then surrounded by a metallic foil shield tha t runs 
the length of the cable. Sorne types of STP incorporate an additional braided or 
foil shield that surrounds each of the shielded pairs in the cable. The overall cable 
is wrapped in an insulating jacket that covers the shields and holds the w1res 
together. 

l Overalt Shield 

E~==~~~~·~~ ",....,. ...-.... _,--- Tx+ 

OuterJacket Pair Sh1eld 

Figure 11-4. STP Cable Pair Association 

Twisting thc pairs together throughout the cable helps to reduce the effects of 
extemally-induced electrical noisc on the signals that pass through the cable. In 
each pair, one wire carries thc normal network signa!, while its associated wire 
carnes a copy of the transmisSIOn that has bcen inverted. 

The twi•ting of a"oaated pa1rs helps to reduce the mterference of the other 
strands of w~re throughout the cable. Th1s is due to the method of transmission 
uscd with h\'istcd pa1r transmissJOns. 

l-"35 
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In any transceiver or Network Interface Card (NIC), the network protocoi signals 
to be transmitted are in the form of changes of electrical state. The means by 
which the ones and zeroes of network communications are tumed into these 
signals is called encoding. In a twisted pair environment, once a transceiver has 
been given an encoded signal to transmit, it copies the signa! and inverts the 
voltage (see Figure 11-5, below). The result of this inverted signa! is a mirror 
opposite of the original signa!. 

Both the original and the inverted signa! are then transrnitted, the original signal 
over the one transmit wire, the inverted signa! over the other. As these wires are 
the same length, the signal travels at the same rate (propagates) through the cable. 
Since the pairs are tw1sted together, any outside electrical interference that affects 
one member of the pair will ha ve the same effect on the other member of that pair. 

The transmission travels through the cable, eventually reaching a destination 
transceiver. At this location, both signals are read in. The original signa! is 
unchanged, but the signa! that had previously been inverted is reverted to the 
original state. When this is done, it retums the encoded transmission to its 
original state, but reverses the polarity of any signa! interference that the encoded 
transmission may have suffered. 

Once the inverted transrnission has been retumed to the normal encoded state, 
the transceiver adds the two signals together. As the encoded transmissions are 
now identical, there is no change to the data content. Line noise spikes, however, 
are combined with noise spikes of their exact opposite polarity, causing them to 
cancel one another out. 

Normal 
Transm1ssion 

... 
lnduced 

Notse Sptke 

Noise spikes 
cancel out 

Original Signa! UliUl< u lfJl-"u' 1 ~ n · 
-.-!o- --- •. u ___ ->u lfUl _ __. 

tnverted Aeversion of lnverted 
Transm1SS1on Transmiss1on 

Figure 11-5. Tw!Sted Pair Signal Equalization 

lilJUl 
Resulbng Signal 

STP cable is made up of four or more w~res, and each wire within the cable has a 
specific insulator color. Th""' colors are part of the industry specifications to 
which the cable construct10n process must be held. Each color identifies a 
particular usage íor the cable. The íour colors are black. red, green, and .. !Jrange. 
Table 11-1, below. identifies the type of signa! that each wire carries. 

Cablmg Types 



Table 11-1. STP Cable Wire ldentifications 

Cable Color 1 Application 

Black TX-

Red RX+ 

Creen RX-

Orange TX + 

FDDI Media 

As STP cabling provides only two pairs al wire, it may only be 
used lor Single Attached Station connections lrom FDDI 
concentrators to stations (M ports toS ports). 

STP Cable Quality 

Type 1 

Cablmg Types 

STP cable is available m a series of construction and quality styles, known as 
Types. FDDI 11'-PMD apphcations require 511' cables that meet the quality and 
construction specifications of Type 1 or Type 2 STP cable, as detailed m the 
sections that follow. 

Type 1 STP con,ists of two pairs of salid 22 AWG copper strands. Each strand, 
approximatelv 0.02 m eh thick. is surrounded by a layer of insulation. The 
characteristi~ oi the m'ulation 1s determined by the firc rcsistance construction of 
the cable (plenum cable IS thicker and made with slightly different material than 
normal rvc cablingl 

The indl\·idual w~re' are twisted mto pa1rs. The pairs that are formed bv this 
twistmg are then 'urrounded bv a mvlar foil shield. These shielded pa1rs are then 
la id a long" de onc another m an overall braided metal shield. The sh1eld 
containing the tw"ted pa1rs is then •urrounded by a tight outer covenng. Type 1 
STI' ¡, hea,.,. and rathcr mflexible, but providcs excellent resistance to 
mterference and no"e dueto 1ts construction characteristics. Type 1 STP is most 
commonlv u<;ed a' a iaCihty cablm¡;. while more flexible cabling is used for 
jumper cable' and patch panel connect10ns. 

~-31 
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Type2 

Fiber Optics 

IBM Type 2 cable is constructed in much the sarne fashion as Type 1 cable. The 
two central shielded pairs and the overall braided shield that surround them are 
constructed of the same materials, and then two additional pairs of AWG 22 
insulated salid copper wires are laid outside the braided shield befare the whole 
cable is surrounded by the tight outer covering. These outer wires m ay be u sed to 
carry telephone traffic, as the shields surrounding the inner, network wires is 
in tended to elimina te the interference that might otherwise occur between the 
inner and outer pairs. 

Cabletron Systems does not recommend combining active 
voice and data wiring in !he same cable. Oegradation of 
network performance may resun from any non-standard uses 
of cable. 

The added parrs of wire in a Type 2 cable make it even less flexible than Type 1 
cable. For this reason, it is typically used as fadlity cable. 

Fiber optic cable is a high performance media constructed of glass or plastic 
which uses pulses of light as a transmission method. Because fiber ophcs do not 
utilize electrical charges to pass data, they are free from the possibility of 
interference dueto proximity to electrical fields. This, combined with the 
extremely low rate of signal degradation and dB loss makes fiber optics able to 
traverse extremely long distances. The actual maximums are dependen! u pon the 
architecture being used, but distances of up to 50 km (164,000 ft) are not unknown 
when usmg the FDDI technology. 

Glass optical fiber is made up of a glass strand, the core, which allows for the easy 
transm1ssion of hght. the dadding, a less transmissive glass layer around the core 
which helps keep the light within the core, anda plastic buffer which protects the 
cable. 

1 
Transm1ss1ve Core PVC Buffer (Jacketlng) ,_1 . 

Figure 11-6. Fibcr Optic Cable Construction 

Cablmg Tjtpes 
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There are two basic types of fiber Óptics: multimode and single mode. The names 
come from the types of light used in the transmission process. Multimode fiber 
uses inexpensive Light Emitting Diodes (LEOs) that produce light of a single 
color. Due to the nature of the LEO, the light produced is made up of a number of 
differing wavelengths of light, fired outward from the center of the LEO. Not all 
the rays of light enter the fiber, and those that do often do so atan angle, which 
reduces the amount of distance the signa! can effectively cover. Single mode fiber 
optics use lasers to achieve greater maximum distances. Since light from a laser is 
all of the same wavelength. and travels in a coherent ray, the re$Ulting signa! 
tends to be much dearer at reception than an LEO signa! under the same 
circumstances. 

Fiber optics of both types are measured and identified by a variety of means. The 
usual means of referring toa fiber optic cable type is to identify if it is single mode 
or multimode, and to describe the thickness of each strand. Fiber optics are very 
thin, and the width of each strand is measured in microns (¡.un). Two 
measurements are importan! in fiber optic identification: the diameter of the core, 
where signals travel, and the diameter of the cladding. which surrounds the rore. 
Thus, fiber optic measurements will usually provide two numbers separa ted by 
the "/" symbol. The first number is the diameter, in microns, of the core. The 
second is the diameter of thecladding. Thus, a 62.5/125 multimode cable is a type 
of fiber optic cabhng with a 62.5 ¡.un core and 125 ¡1m cladding. wh1ch can be used 
by inexpensive LEO equipment as it allows multiple modes of light to pass 
through it. lncidentally, 62.5/125 ¡.un multimode cabling is a very common type of 
FDDI fiber optics. 

In m u eh the same way that UTP cabling is available in two-, four-, 25-, and 50-pair 
cables, strands of fiber optic cabling are often bound together with other strands 
into multiple strand cables. These multiple strand cables are available with 
anywhere from two to 24 or moJe strands of fiber optics, all gathered together into 
one protective jacket. 

Cabletron Systems recommends that customers planning to 
mstall f1ber optic cabling not install any facility fiber optics 
(non-jumper cabling) containing fewer !han six strands of 
usable opt1cal f1ber. The mínimum number of strands needed to 
make an end-to-end flber optic link between two FDDI network 
dev1ces 1s two. In the event that a strand within !he cable 1s 
damaged during installation or additional f1ber pairs become 
desired along the cable path, the availability of extra strands of 
optical f1ber will reduce the likelihood that a new cable must be 
pulled The ex1sting. unused pa~rs of optical f1ber can be 
termmated and used 1mmed1ately. 
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Multimode 

Single Mode 

Low-Cost 
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Multimode fiber optic cabling is designed and formulated to allow the 
propaga !ion of many different wavelengths, or modes, of light. Multimode fiber 
optics are the most commonly encountered fiber type in FDDI installations, dueto . 
their lower cost campa red to other fiber types. 

The FDDI MMF-PMD specification specifies the Media Interface eonnector, or 
Mie, as the standard connector for MMF-PMD networks. The LCF-PMD 
specification recommends the use of the se-Type conn~ctor for all station 
connections. Other connector types are nonstandard and their use may result in 
poor network performance. The MI e and se connectors are described in greater 
detail in the eonnector Types section of this chapter. 

' Single mode fiber optics are designed specifically to allow the transmission of a 
very narrow range of wavelengths within the core of the fiber. As the precise 
wavelength control required to accomplish this is performed using lasers, which 
directa single, narrow ray of light the transmissive core of single mode fiber 
optics is typ•cally very small (8 to 10 ¡!m). Single mode fiber.is more expensive to · 
produce than multimodc~fiber, and is typically used in long-ha u! apphcations 
The FDDI networkmg technology allows for the creation of single mode fiber 
optic cabling runs of up to 58 km. 

Dueto the very demanding tolerances in volved in connecting two transm1ssive 
media with diameters approximately one-quarter as thick as a sheet of paper, 
smgle mode fiber opt1cs require very precise connectors that will not move or 
shift over lime. For this reason, single mode fiber optics should only be 
terrninated with lockmg, preferably keyed, connectors. The FDDI Single Mode 
Fiber Physical Med1um Dependen! (SMF-PMD) specification.requires that all 
fiber optic cabling u•ed m the FDDI network, regardless of type, should be 
connected only with MI e connectors, which are discussed in detail la ter in this 
chapter. Sorne FDDI device• for single mode fiber opt1cs use the se connector 
used by the LeF-PMD •peciflcation. 

In response to the cxpcnSive med1a and bulkv connectors of the MMF-PMD and 
SMF-PMD standard•. the Low eost Fiber- Phys•cal Medium Dependen!, or 
LeF-PMD ha• becn propo,ed. The LeF-PMD specification uses multimode fiber 
opt1cs, and "terminatcd w1th smaller, le" expenSive connectors.The LeF-PMD 
specificahon allow• tor connecl!ons that are not longer than 500 m (1,640 ft). 
LCF-PMD links are dc>~gncd ior connections between concentrators and end 
stations. 

The LeF-PMD •pcnflcat!On uses the se eonnector, a modular, keved connector 
desígned much Iikc thc FDDI Mle connector (discussed in the ea'nnectorTypes 
section oi th" documcnt ). 

Cabling 7Ypes 



Fu/1-Duplex Fast Ethemet Network Requirements 

1 OOBASE-FX (Multimode) 

CableType 

Attenuation 

All Cabletron Systems lOOBASE-FX products require that installed facility cabling 
and cable hardware meet the following mínimum specifications. lf a network 
cabling installation is not within the limitations presented here, the operation of 
the 100BASE-FX products may be affected. 

Cabletron Systems 100BASE-FX network devices require specific types of cabling. 
1 OOBASE-FX multimode fiber optic devices manufactured by Cabletron Systems 
are able to support connections to and from the following types of mulf:Imode 
fiber optics: 

• 50/125¡¡m 
• 62.5/125 ¡¡m 
• 100/140 ¡!m 

Multimode fiber optic cables must be tested for attenuation with a fiber optic 
attenuatlon test set. The test set must be configured to determine attenuation of 
the cable ata wavelength of 850 nm. The attenuation test will confirm orden y that 
the cable falls within an acceptable level. The acceptable level of attenuation for a 
100BASE-FX cable is 11.0 dB. 

lnsertion Loss 

Del ay 

The lOOBASE-FX specification allows for a total dB loss of 10 dB or less between 
any two stations or devices connected by fiber optic cabling. When calculating 
insertoon loss, you must consider and count any loss introduced by fiber optic 
splices, barre! connectors, distribution boxes ór other cable management devices. 
The typocal dB lo" ior a splice ora connector is less than 1 dB. The loss statistics 
for any fiber optlc cable management hardware should be available from the 
manufacturcr. 

As fiber optoc cabhng ¡, often used to make connections between Fast Ethernet 
repeater; or hubs, the IOOBASE-FX specification allows a multimode fiber optic 
link to be configured Guch that the total propagation delay for the link is less than 
or equal to 2.56 IJ.' one-way.-Kcep in mind, however, that propagation delay must 
be calculated ior the en tire network. lf there are more stations than the one 

_ connected bv your fiber optic hnk, you must also calcula te the propagation delay 
for the longeGt of thoGe station link.s. 

1008ASE-FX (Muff¡mode) ~-41 
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Length 

U there is any signa! path whose total on<>-way propagation delay exceeds 2.56)!S, 
the Fast Ethernet network is out of specifications, and error conditions may result. 
To elimina te propagation delay problems, incorpora te sorne form of 
segmentation. su eh as bridging or routing. into the network to separa te the 
problem signa! paths from one another. 

The 100BASE-FX specification limits a multimode fiber optic cable segment to 
412 mor less. Assuming that a fiber optic cable meets all other limitations for 
lOOBASE-FX usage, it is possible to extend a multimode fiber optic link toan 
estimated maximum of 2 km. Ata length of more than 2 km, the propaga !ion 
delay introduced by the multimode fiber optic cable segment may exceed the 2.56 
)!S limit of the Fast Ethernet spédfication and cause excessive OOW errors. 
Cabletron Systems does not recommend the installation or use of any multimode 
fiber optic cable segment that exceeds 100BASE-FX limitations of 412 m. 

100BASE-FX (Multimode) 
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This chapter examines the physicat characteristics and requirements of both cabling and the 
connectors and ports used in Token Ring networks. 

Cabling Types 

Shielded Twisted Pair (STP) 

Shielded Twisted Pair cabling is a multistranded cable most often constructed of 
e1ght 26 AWG conductive copper solid or stranded core wires. Each wire 1s 
surrounded by a non-conductive insulating material such as Polyvmyl Chloride 
(PVC). These w1res are twisted ~round one another in a specific arrangement to 
forrn pairs. The pairs are made up of associated wires- transmit w1res are paired 
with transmtt wires, rcce1ve wires are paued with receive wires. 

Each pa1r in the STP cable is then surrounded by a metallic foil sh1eld that runs 
the length of the cable. Sorne types of STP incorporate an additional braided or 
foil shield that surrounds each of the shielded pairs in thc cable. The overall cable 
is wrapped m an msulahng jacket wh1ch covers the shields and holds the wires 
together. 
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1 
Overall Shield 

___ Tx+ 

..._ __ Tx-

;---Rx-

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;¡::~Ai.'-~!'J-A-- Rx+ 
• 

Outer Jacket 'Pair Shield 1845n21 

Figure 9-1. STP Cable Pair Assodation 

Twisting the pairs together throughout the cable helps to reduce the effects of 
extemally-induced electrical noise on the signals that pass through the cable. In 
each pair, one wire carries the normal network signa!, while its associated wire 
carries a copy of the transmission that has been inverted. 

The twisting of assodated pairs helps to reduce the interference of the other 
strands of wire throughout the cable. This is dueto the method of transmisswn 
used with twisted pair transmissions. 

In any transceiver or Desktop Network Interface Card (DNI or NIC), the network 
protocol signals to be transmitted are in the form of changes of eiectrical state. The 
means by which the ones and zeroes of network communications are tumed into 
these signals is called encoding. In a twisted pair environment, once a transceiver 
has been given an encoded signa! to transmit, it copies the signal and inverts the 
voltage (see·Figure 9-2). The result of this inverted signa! is a mirror oppos1te of 
the original signa!. 

Both the original and the inverted signa! are then transmitted, the original signa! 
over the TX + transmit wire, the inverted signa! over the TX- wire. As these wires 
are the same length, the s1gnal travels at the same rate (propagates) through the 
cable. Since the paif'ó are twisted together, any outside electrical interference that 
affects onc mcmbcr of thc pair will ha ve the same effect on the other member of 
that pair. 

The transmission travcls through thc cable, eventually reaching a destmahon 
transceivcr. At this location, both s1gnals are rcad in. The original signal is 
unchangcd, but thc "gnal that had prcviously bcen inverted IS reverted to the 
original state. When th1s IS done, it returns the encoded transmission to its 
original state, but reverscs the polarity of any signa) interference that the encoded 
transmission may ha ve suffcred. 

Once the inverted transm"SIOn has becn retumed to the normal encoded state, 
the transce1ver adds thc two signals together. As the encoded transmissions are 
no"! identical. therc is no change to the data content. Une noise spikes, however, 
are combmed w1th noisc spikcs of the1r cxact opposite polarity, causing them to 
cincel one another out. 

Cabting Types 
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Figure 9-2. Twisted Pair Signa! Equalization 
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1flflH 
Resulting Signal ·-

STP cable is made up of four or more wires, and each wire within the cable has a 
specific insulator color. These colors are part of the IEEE specifications to which 
the cable construction process must be held. Each color identifies a particular 
usage for the cable. The four standard colors are black. red, green. and orange. 
Table 9-1. below, identifies the type of signa! that each wire carries. 

Table 9-1. STP Cable Wire ldentifications 

J Cable Colorf-Application 

Black j TX-

' Red I"RX + : ' 
! Creen J RX-

1 
1 

\ Orange 1 TX+ 

STP cabhng is available in severa! different arrangements and constructíon styles, 
called Types. The type definitions are based on the IBM cabling system. STP 
cabling that may be used in Token Ring environments falls into four types. callee! 
Type 1, Type 2. Type 6, and Type 9. Any of these cable Categories can be used in a 
Token Rmg installation, providcd that the requisite IEEE 802.5 specifications 
regarding the cables are met. 

Type 1 STP con"sts of two pairs of salid 22 AWG copper strands. Each strand, 
approximately 0.02 inch thtck. is surrounded by a !ayer of insulation. The 
Characterisllcs of the msulallon is deterrnined by the fire resistance constnuction of 

- the cable (plenum cable is thtcker and made with slightly different material than 
norrnal PVC cabling). 

Cabling Types ~-45 
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Type2 

Type6 

The individual wires are twisted into pairs. The pairs that are formed by this 
twisting are then surrounded by a mylar foil shield. These shielded pairs are then 
laid alongside one another in an overall braided metal shield. The shield 
containing the twisted pairs is then surrounded by a tight outer covering. Type 1 
STP is heavy and rather inflexible, but provides excellent resistance to 
interference and noise dueto its construction characteristics. Type 1 STP is most 
commonly used as a fad'iity cabling, while more flexible cabling is used for 
jumper cables and patch panel connections. 

IBM Type 2 cable is constructed in much the same fashion as Type 1 cable. The 
two central shielded pairs and the overall braided shield which surrounds them 
are constructed of the same materials, and then two additional pairs of AWG 22 
insulated solid copper w~res are laid outside the braided shield before the whole 
cable is surrounded by the tight outer covering. These outer wires may be u sed to 
carry telephone traffic, as the shields surrounding the inner, network wires is 
intended to eliminate the interference that might otherwise occur between the 
inner and outer pairs. 

Cabletron Systems does not recommend combining active 
voice and data winng tn.the same cable. Degradation of 
network performance may result from any non-standard uses 
of cable. 

The added pair; of wire in a Type 2 cable make it even less flexible than Tvpe l 
cable. For this reason, it is typically-used as facility cable. Lighter-gauge, more 
flexible cable types. su eh as Types 6 and 9, discussed below, are frequently u sed as 
patch cables between networkmg hardware and Type 2 cable. 

Type 6 cable u''" the •ame dual-shielded construction that Type l and Type 2 
cable use, but the matenalo; uo;ed in the construction are of a narrower gauge. The 
wires that make up the tw,o;ted pa~rs m a Type 6 cable are constructed of 26 AWG 
stranded conducto" 

The construction matenalo; uo;ed m Type 6 cablmg make ita much more flexible 
form of STP, but grcatlv reduce the cable"s abihty to carry network signa lo; over 
long dtstances. Typc ó cable IS m tended tor use a o; jumper or patch panel cabling 
only. 

Cablmg lj!pes 
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Type 9 cable is similar in construction to Type 6 cable, and is intended to be used 
for the same purposes. The center strands of a Type 9 cable are made of either 
solid or stranded 26 AWG conductors. 

Unshielded Twisted Pair (UTP) 

Cablmg Types 

Unshielded Twisted Pair cabling (referred to here as UTP) is co,:,monly made up 
of two or tour pa1rs of 22, 24, or 26 AWG unshielded copper sol id or stranded 
wires. These pa1rs of wires are twisted together throughout the length of the 
cable. These tw1sted pairs of wire within the UTP cable are broken up into 
transmit and receive pairs. The UTP cable used in network installations is the 
same type of cable used in the installation of telephone lines within buildings. 
UTP cabling is differentiated by the quality category of the cable itself, which is an 
indicator of the type and quality of >Jire used and the number of times the wires 
are !Wisted around each other per foot. The categories range from Category 1 to 
Category 5, with Category 5 cabling being of the highest quality. 

The wires that make up a length of UTP cable are numbered and color coded. 
These color codes allow the installer of the networking cable to deterrnine which 
wires are connected to the pins of the RJ45 ports or patch panels. The numbering 
of the wires in USOC standard cables is based on the color of the insulating jacket 
that surrounds the core of each wire. 

Each jacket will have an overall color: brown, blue, orange, green, or white. In a 
4-pair UTP cable (the typical UTP used in networking installations) there will be 
one wire each of brown, blue, green, and orange, and four wires whose overall 
color 1s white. The white wires ~ill be distinguished from one another by 
periodically placed (usually within 1/2 inch of one another) rings of the other 
four colors. 

Wires with a umque base color are identified by that base color: blue, brown, 
green, or orange. Those w1res that are primarily white are identified as 
white 1 <color>, where <color> indica!<" the color of the rings of the other four 
Colors in the \Vhite m<tulator. 

The as.oc1a11on of pairs of wire withm the UTP cable jacket are decided by the 
specificat10ns to which the cable is built. There are two main specifications in use 
around the world tor the production of UTP cabhng: EIA/TIA 568 and USOC. 
The two wirmg standards are different from one another in the way that the wires 
are as.ociated w1th one another throughout the cable. 

The arrangement oi the wires in the two specifications does not affect the 
usefulnes> oi the re,ultant cables ior Token Ring networking. The arrangement of 
thc w~res and P"'" m the ElA/TlA and USOC specifications is discussed in the 
UTP Cable port1on of thc Connector Types secllon of this chapter. 
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While lJTP cables are usually built to provide four pairs of wire, IEEE 802.5 
standards only require the use of two pairs, referred to as Pair 1 and Pair 2 (Pair 1 
and Pair 3 of the EIA/TIA 568A specification). Pair 2 of the connector is the 
transmit pair and Pair 1 of the connector is the receive pair. This organization of 
wires at the connector is referred toas a pinout. Pinouts will be discussed in 
greater detail in the Connector Types section of this chapter. 

Table 9-2. IEEE 802.5 Wire Use 

' 
Token Ring Signa! Use 

WueColor USOCPair 
568A 5688 

White / Blue (W-BL) Pair 1 TX+ RX+ 

Blue (BL) Pins 3 and 4 TX- RX-

White 1 Orange (W-OR) Pair 2 
1 RX+ 

TX+ 
1 

Orange (OR) Pins 2 and 5 
1 TX- ! RX-
1 

' White/Green (W-GR) 
1 Pair3 

1 

' Pms 1 and 6 
Not U sed 

Creen (GR) 
1 

White/Brown (W-BR) ' 
1 Pair 4 

Brown (BR) 

-

1 Pins 7 and 8 
Not U sed 

' 

Do not split pairs in a twosted pair installation. While you may 
consider combining your voice and data cabling into one piece 
of honzontal facility cabling, the crosstalk and interference 
produced by this practice greatly reduces the viability of the 
cable tor either applicatoon. The use of the paors of cabling on 
this fashoon can also prevent the future usage of advanced 
networkong technologoes tha! require the use of all tour paors on 
a twosted pair cable. 

UTP cabling IS produccd m a numbcr of ovcrall quality lcvels, callcd Catcgories. 
Thc rcquorcmcnt' oí nctworking lomo! UTI' cabling for Token Rmg to Catcgorics 3, 
4, or 5. Anv oí th"'c cable Catcgoncs can be uscd m a Token Rmg installation, 
provodcd that thc rcqu"otc IEEE 802.5 spccifications rcgarding the cables are met. 

Cablíng Types 

: 



Category 3 

Category 4 

Category 5 

Cablmg Types 

Token Ríng Medía 

liTP cabling that is built to the Category 3 specification consists of two or more 
pairs of so lid 24 AWG copper strands. Each strand, approximately 0.02 inch thick, 
is surrounded by a !ayer of insulation. The characteristics of the insulation are 
determined by the fire resistan! construction of the cable (plenum cable is thicker 
and made with slightly different material than normal PVC cabling). 

The individual wires are twisted into pairs. The twis!ed pairs of cable are laid 
together along with a thin nylon cord. This "ripcorif'-is useful for stripping the 
outer jacket of the cable, which may be low-smoke PVC plastic ora plenum-rated 
insulating material. The outer jacket surrounds, but does not adhere to, the wire 
pairs which make up the cable. 

Category 3 UTP cabhng must not produce an attenuation of a 16 MHz s1gnal 
greater than 40 dB/305 m (1000 ft) at the control tempera tu re of 20° C. 

Category 4 UTP cabling is constructed in the same manner as the Category 3 
cabling discussed prev10usly. Category 4 UTP is construc\ed using copper center 
strands of 24 or 22 AWG. Each strand is insulated and twisted together with 
another strand to forrn a pa!r. The resulting wire pairs are then covercd bv a 
second !ayer of insulating jacketing. 

Category 4 UTP mus! not produce an attenuation of a 16 MHz signa! greater than 
27 dB/305 m (1000 ft) at the control temperature of 20° C. 

Category 5 UTP cablmg 1s manufactured in the same fashli)n as Category 3 cable, 
but the matenals u sed are of higher quahty and the wires that make up the pairs 
are more tlghtly wound. 

Category 51JTP con,ists of 2 or more pairs of 22 or 24 AWG wirc. Category 5 cable 
is constructed and '"'ulated such that the max1mum attenuation of a 16 MHz 
SJgnal m a cable run at the control tempera tu re of 20° C !S 0.655 dB/m 
(25 dB/ 1000 tt ). 1\ cable that ha..-a-h•gher max1mum attenuat10n than 0.655 dB/m 
does not mcct t he Ca tcgorv 5 reqUJ rements. 
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Fiber Optics 

Fiber optic cable is a high performance media ronstructed of glass or plastic that 
uses pulses of light as a transmission method. Because fiber optics do not utilize 
electrical charges to pass data, they are free from the possibility of interference 
dueto proximity to electrical fields. This, combined with the extremely low rate of 
signa! degrada !ion and dB loss makes fiber optics able to traverse extremely long 
distances. The actual maximums are dependen! u pon the architecture being u sed, 
but d1stances up to JO km (6.2 miles) are not uncommon. 

Glass optical fiber is made up of a glass strand, the rore, which allows for the easy 
transm.s"on of light, the dadding, a glass !ayer around the core that helps keep 
the light w1thm the rore, and a plastic buffer that protects the cable. 

1 
Transr'IISSMI Core PVC Buffer (Jacketing) ·-1 

F1gure 9·3. Fiber Optic Cable Construction 

There are two ba"c tYpes of fiber optics: multimode and single mode. The names 
come from the l\"f'<'< of light used in the transm1ssion process. Multimode fiber 
uses me,pcn"''e L1ght Em1ttmg Oiodes (LEOs) that produce light of a smgle 
color. Oue to the nature oí the LEO, the light produced is made up of a number of 
diffenn¡:: wa,·elen¡::th' of hght, fired outward from the center of the LEO. Not all 
thc rav' oí hght en ter the fiber, and !hose that do often do so atan angle, which 
red u eL" thL• amount oi d"tance the s1gnal can effectively cover. Single mode fiber 
optic' U'<.' la"'" lo achieve greater max1mum distances. Since light irom a laser is 
all of thL' -ame wavclength, and travcls m a coherent ray, the resultmg signa! 
tends to be• much clearer at reception than an LEO signa! under the same 
circum ... tann.....,. -

Fiber ort1c- ot looth h·rc"' are mea,ured and identified by a variety of means. The 
usual ml'Jn' ot rl'IL'rnng toa fiber ophc cable type is to identify if it is smglc mode 
or multtmodt~. and lo d ........ crJbc thc th1ck.nc.w;o;; of cach strand. Fiber optics are very 
thm. anJ ttw \\ h.1th ott•ach "'trand 1'> mcao;;urcd in m1crons (J.Lm). Two 
mcao;uremcnt ... clrC 1mrortant In fiber OpllC idcntificatJOn: the diametcr Of the COre, 
where "gnal' trawl. and the diameter.of the daddmg. which surrounds the core. 
Thu,, hb..·r ort•c m,·a-un·ment' will "'ually provide two numbers separated by 
the ".'" wmlool Th,• ¡,,¡ number i' the diameter, m microns, of the core. The 
second "th,• d1amel<'r ot thL' claddm¡:;. Thu,, a 62.5/125 multimode cable is a type 
of fibcr orhc cablmg w1th a h~.5 m1cron core and 125 micron cladding. which can 
be u'<'d tw mc,rcn"w LEO cquipment. aG it allows multiple modes of li¡:;ht to 
pas'i throu¡;;h 1!. lnliLh.•ntall~·. h:! . .5/ 1251Jm multlmodc cabling is a vcry common 
t):_pC Ol ilt"':r ortiC'.., 

Cablmg Types 



Multimode 

Single Mode 

Cablmg Types 

Token Ring Media 

In much the sameway that UTP cabling is available in two-, four-, 25-, and 50-pair 
cables, strands of fiber optic cabling are often bound together with other strands 
into multiple strand cables. These multiple strand cables are available with 
anywhen~ from two to 24 or more strands of fiber optics, all gathered together into 
one protective jacket. 

Cabletron Systems recommends that customers planning to 
install fiber optic cabling not install any lii:itity fiber optics 
(non-jumper cabling) containing fewer than six strands of 
usable optical fiber. The minimum number o! strands needed to 
make an end-to-end liber optic link between two network 
devices 1s two. In the event that a strand within the cable is 
damaged during installation or additional fiber pairs become 
desired along the cable path, the availability o! extra strands of 
optical f1ber will reduce the likelihood that a new cable must be 
pulled. The existing, unused pairs o! optical fiber cán be 
terminated and used immediately. 

Multimode fiber optic cabling is designed and formulated to allow the 
propagation of many difieren! wavelengths, or modes, of light. Multimode fiber 
optics are the most commonly encountered fiber type in network installations, 
dueto their lower cost compared to other fiber types. 

Token Ring fiber optic devices that meet the IEEE 802.5j specification are 
terminated with ST connectors. Older network installations mav utilize the IBM 
b~eomc connector or the Sub-Mmiature Assembly (SMA) connector. 

Single mode fiber optics are designed specifically to allow the transmission of a 
very narrow range of wavelengths within the core of the fiber. As the precise 
wavelength control required to accomplish this is performed using lasers, which 
d1rect a smgle. narrow ray of !_!~t. the transmissive rore of smgle mode fiber 
ophcs 1s typicallv very small (8 to 12 ~m). Smgle mode fiber is more expensive to 
produce than multimode fiber, and 1s typically used in long-ha u! applications. 

Dueto the ven· demandmg tolerances involved in connecting two transmissive 
med1a with diameters approxJmately one-quarter as thick as a sheet of paper, 
smgle mode fiber optlcs requ~re very precise connectors that will not move or 
sh1it over time. For th" reason, smgle mode fiber optics should only be 
terminated w1th lockíng, preierablv keyed. connectors. Token Ring fiber optic 
installation< mu<t u<e the ST connector to be compliant with the IEEE 802.5j 
spealication. 

!-51 



About ATM 

Th1s chapter discusses the evolution and promise of ATM as a multiple media networking technology. 
and gives simple explanations for what ATM is and what it does. 

lntroduction to ATM 
There are two basic types of communication networks: public networks and 
priva te networks. Public networks are owned and operated by telephone 
companies and television cable companies, and provide worldwide access "io 
voice, data, and video communication services. They are considered to be public 
beca use th1s network can be accessed from anywhere in the world when a user 
decides to pickup a telephone, tum on a television, or gain access to the interne! 
through a computer and modem. 

-
Priva te networks su eh as Local Area Networks (LANs) are owned, operated and 
controlled bv corporat10ns, companies, government agenoes and universitie5. 
These LANs were once geographically isolated to individual compames or sites. 
Todav these same networks use public networks as inter'med1ate connections to 
other pnvatc networks. LANs are mamlv data communications networks, but are 
recently bcginmng to transmit more ancÍ more broadband commumcations like · 
vo_icc and v1dro. 

6oth public and pnvatc networks procco;• large amounts of informa !ion. These 
networks prov1dc rchablc serv1ce and good response time. However, as 
bandwidth dcmand• ior greater spccd, effiaency, and reliability, an emerging 
technology callcd /\•ynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM), has maturcd to fulfill the 
networking reqUJrcmcnts oi modern pubhc and priva te computer networks. 

---
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Where ATM Started 

.2-5 3 

Telerommunications carriers were the first to develop ATM. The goal of their 
project was to define and standardize a transmission over any synchronous 
channel that would unite media services and deliver them in a fast, inexpensive, 
reliable and effidcnt manner. Once the ATM technology met these goals, it 
beca me the vehtcle for a Broadband-lntegrated Services Digital Network 
(B-ISDN), which is a dtgital transmission standard defining communication 
protocols pcrmithng telephone networks to cany data streams over Wide Arca 
Network.s (WANs). 

Carriers understand the nccd for a medium to carry broadband communications 
over a htgh-capacity nctwork. because they are interested in reducing the cost and 
number of dtfferent networks that they must maintain for a variety of users. 
Thesc dtiiercnt network.s are becoming expensive to operate and support as thc 
demand for bandwidth riscs. For this reason, ATM has become an attractive 
networkm¡:; tcchnolo¡;y for both WAN carners and LAN environments. 1t 
providco; ht¡:;h bandwtdth and does not use network capadty unless there is 
information to be scnt. When therc is information to be sent, it is pack.aged into 
cells that travel alon¡; an a-.igncd channcl. When a particular device is not 
transmtthn¡:;, thc sparc capaC11)' can be used by other devices. When no dcvtces 
are tran,mtttm¡:;, thc channcl ts fillcd with idlc cells. 

By allocatm¡:; onlv thc bandwidth nccdcd by a user's applications, ATM could 
lead to ¡:reatcr nctwork cffictcncy and productivity in LAN environments with 
significan! coo;t ••,·m¡:;s. In the futurc, Na ti ve ATM technology (ATM networks 
without conncctcd lc¡:;acv network.s) has the potenhal to make both LANs and 
WAN• motT tran•parcnt by ofierin¡:; a homo¡;enous connection between any two 
point• on th<' ¡:;lobe. Th" connection would be direct, without having to be routed 
or bnd¡:;cd ovcr diítcrcnt tcchnolo¡;!("; beforc finally mak.in¡; a hnk. 

Onc ot th,• ,.,;portan! que<tton• facm¡:; nctwork dcSt¡;ncrs examining ATM 
tcchnolo~y ..... how will 1t fit mto my cxistmg nctwork"? Dueto the relativc 
expcn"' •nd thc prt•·•;tandardtzcd naturc of the ATM tcchnology, ATM is bcing 
graduallv •mril·mcntcd mto todav's LANs. most often as a backbone technology . 

lntroductton ro ATM 
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ATM Workgroups and LAN Backbones 

ATM backbones currently used in LANs create high-speed communication links 
between users in different workgroups or between different users located in 
different areas. Backbones are the central transmission media of larger networks 
carrying large amounts of data at high speeds. · 

ATM is becoming more widely accepted as a LAN backbone technology, but its 
transition has not been smooth dueto the complexity of the technology needed to 
mesh ATM backbones with existing Ethernet. Token Ring. and FDDI LANs. The 
slow adoption of LAN Emulation, and the status of specifications for Oassical IP 
have complicated the migration to ATM backbones for sorne users. However, 
ATM's speed and ability to multiplex different communication media types 
makes it an attractJve networking solution. 

ATM backbones provide high transmission speeds and bandwidth in a way that 
supports user mobility, easily modified workgroup connectivity, and the base of 
existing network-oriented applications in LANs. As a LAN backbone, A TM is 
used to connect centralized workgroup hubs supporting hundreds of 
connections. ATM provides large amounts of bandwidth and is implemented as 
high-speed switching matrixes within the backplane of ATM switches and next 
generation smart hubs. Within the backplane, ATM will provide the high-speed 
interconnection between modules and networks in the same manner as used in 
the phvsical backbone, essentially bringing the ATM backbone network into the 
switch or smart hub. ATM used as a WAN backbone solution can ha ve the 
capacity to car~"transmissions between major cities, states, or countr1es. ATM 
WANs are currently being implemented by sorne telecommunications carriers. It 
is quite likely that th1s event will spark even more implementations in LAN 
backbones in the near future. 

The Promise of ATM 

If the computer mdu<try had the ability to turn back time and start with a clean 
slate concemm¡; computer nctworking. 1t might well ha ve gone with Native ATM. 
Most of thc 1\ TM concepts and fea tu res discussed in this guide would be 
opl:im1zed in anv type of data apphcal:lons.I\TM has been an evolving technology 
that has taken vears (1991-1997) of network development, investment and 
implementat¡on to mi¡;rate and complement Slzable, established, le¡;acy-network 
cnv1ronmcnts 

Althou¡;h ATM ha' <hown much prom1se in its goals for wide-spread 
implementatlon m both LAN' and WAN' as a far reaching and revolutionary 
network solutlon, 11 ha' ¡;onc throu¡;h sorne growmg pains. The acceptance and 
implementat1on of 1\TM has been ¡;radual beca use of its cost, development, and 
investrnent m eXIstm¡; networkin¡; technolog¡es. Network designers are 
be¡;innin¡; to utihze 1\ TM backbone sw1tches for their existmg networks where it 
has made the m~t prachcal and cost-cffcctivc sense. The type and volume of 

·traffic may also afiect deos10ns to use ATM as a networking solution. ATM may 
- be a more pract1cal networkmg approach for users that have high multimedia 

trafnc or exceedm¡;lv h1¡;h-bandwidth demands. 

lntroduction to ATM 
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The hope of implementing Native ATM in all networks over time rests in 
encouraging the technology to migra te and coexist with legacy LANs and WANs 
until it gradually positions itself to live up to its potential as a unifying 
technology. Native ATM to the desktop will win wide-spread acceptance when 
applications drive users to find a faster, more capable transport service. ATM to 
the desktop will become more widespread when an ATM infrastructure that 
supports it becomes moré fully developed in both LANs and WANs. 

In WANs, carriers have the resources to create a major ATM infrastructure, and 
are motivated todo this because ATM "flattens the network," decreasing the 
number of multiple separate networks they need to support. Carriers are now 
investing in equipment to upgrade their infrastructure and are buying ATM WAN 
and LAN switches along with other access devices to build ATM networks that 
pave the way for a single, high-speed, and universal networking architecture that 
is compatible with curren! and planned electrical and optical cables. 

lnteroperability, the Ideal of Networking 
Ideally, all devices placed on any network should be able to transfer informa !ion 
in a usable fashion and understandable formal to any other station. For sorne 
time, however, th1s was not always the case. Different companies, even within the 
same industry, ha ve different ways of designing, developing, and constructmg 
their products. Different views of how a network should opera te led to radically 
different products and methods of networking. These early networking 
implementations werc specific to one particular vendor, and would often only 
work in homogcnous environments, wherc all components used in the network 
were produced by that single vendor. This method of networking locked 
customers in to relying on a single vendor for all their networking needs, curren! 
and future, which could lead to problems if the network implemcn.iallon was 
unsatisfactory. Replacmg all present networking equipment with the propnetary 
solution of another vcndor is an extremely costly proposition. 

To combat thiS, the idea of interoperability grew in popularity. ldeally, 
interopcrability mcans that the networking dcvices of Vcndor X can 
commuiucatc, problcm-frcc. with the nctworking deviccs of Vendor Y. 

lnteroperability. the Ideal of Networking 
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Standards and Compliance 

Intcropcrability rcquires the following of standards: distinct rules and finite 
margins within which nctwork opera !ion and performance must be kept. lf a 
network does not mect the minimums, or exceeds the maximums of the 
nctworking standard that the industry uses, it is said to be "out of specifications," 
and may not opcratc atan acceptable level. 

Standards are dcfincd by committee through the operation of standards institutes. 
Standards institutes are madc up of personnel from severa! firms in the industry 
who voluntccr thctr time and effort. These voluntecrs work tocompose and ratify 
an acceptable standard that must be met by any product that refers to itself as 
"standardw:omplíant." Products that are not standards-complíant may cause or 
expcnence mteropcrabílity problcms when operating in a standards-based 
network. Of cour<;e, even in a fully standards-based network, there may still be 
problcms. Mo<;t ''endors in the industry realíze the importance of providing a 
flexible and opcn network to all customers. and they seek to eliminate any 
mteropcrabihty problems they notice. 

The OSI Model, Basis of Standards 

Thc lntcmahonal Or!<amzat10n for Standardization (ISO) Open Systems 
lntcrconncct (051) ~1odcl provides a framework for the dcvelopmcnt of system 
conn,'Ctton standards bv defining a conSisten! hierarchy of rules. The OSI model 
dctin,-. wherc the needcd tasks oi systcm interconncction are performcd but not 
hcr~· tiw\· arL' pcrtorm,-d. llowta:sks are periormed on a given !ayer is determined 
tw tiw rmtocol,, or rules. wntten for that particular network based on the OSI 
modd Th,•]a.·cr; may be tmplcmentcd in hardware, software, or both. Each !ayer 
m a nctwor~ ba"'d on the OSI modcl performs specific types of functions 
rC"~UireJ tor rrorc-r liy'itC'm tntcrconncCtiOn. 

Th''"' art• "-'ven la\·ers in the OSI Model (scc Figure 2-1). They begin with the 
p¡,,.,tCal L.wer and cnd wtth thc Apphcatton Layer. Each !ayer pro vides services 
to thc l.1~·cr ahcwl' 1t. ''"' the '\C'vcnth la:-·cr JS thc 'topmost' layer, it serves the user 
dm·c:h. and "nm-r,kr\•d thc top of thc OSI modcl. 

lnteroperablltty. me Ideal o! Networl<mg :2.-56 
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7 . Application 

6. Presenta1;on 

5. Session 

4. Transpor1 

3. Network 

2. Data Unk 

1 , Phys1cal 

Figure 2-1 OSI Model 

Layer Seven: Application 

The Apphcation Layer is the user's interface with the network. This !ayer d•rectly 
interacts with user application programs to provide access to the network. All 
other Iayers exist to support the requirements of the Application !ayer. The 
Application !ayer is usually involved with network-oriented end-user tasks such 
as electronic mail, network file transfers, and collaborative document prepara !ion. 

Layer Six: Presentation 

The Presentation Laver deals with data translation and code conversion between 
devices w1th differe~t data formats (i.e., ASCII to EBCDIC). This !ayer also 
handles translation between diffen!lg device types and file formats, as well as 
data encryption and decryption services. In the transmit mode, the presenta !ion 
!ayer passes informa !ion from the application !ayer to the Session !ayer after it has 
appropnately modified or converted the data. In the receive mode, the 
Presentation !ayer works in reverse passing information from the Scssion !ayer to 
the Apphcallon la ver. 

Layer Five: Session 

2.:51 

The ScsSion la\'er mana¡!.eS the communications dialogue between two 
commumcatm¡!. dcv!Ccs. Thc 5c<;Sion !ayer cstabhshes rules for mitiating and 
tcnninat1ng communJcatJonc; bctwccn dcvJccs and can providc error rccovcry. 

lnteroperability, the Ideal of Networking 
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Layer Four: Transport 

The Transport !ayer deals with the optimization of data transfer from source to 
destination by managing network data flow and implementing the quality of 
service requested by the Session !ayer. The Transport !ayer determines the packet 
size requirements for transmission based on the amount of data to be sent and the 
maximum packet size allowed by the network architecture. If the data to be sent is 
larger than the maximum packet size allowed on the network. the Transport !ayer 
is responsible for dividing the data into acceptable sizes and sequences each 
packet for transmtssion. · 

When receiving data from the Network !ayer, the Transport !ayer ensures that the 
data is received in order and checks for duplicate and lost packets. If data is 
received out of order, the Transport !ayer correctly orders the data and passes the 
data up to the Session !ayer for additional processing. 

LayerThree: Network 

The Network !ayer accepts data from the Transport !ayer and adds thc 
appropriate mformation to the packet to provide proper network routmg and 
sorne leve! of error control. Data is formatted by this !ayer for the appropriate 
communications protocol, such as !P. IPX, or X.25. 

Layer Two: Data Link 

The Data Link !ayer is involved with transmtssion, error detection, and flow 
control of thc data. Thc major function of the Data Link !ayer is to actas a shield 
for the htghcr layers of thc OSI model, controllmg the actual proccsses of 
transmission and rcccption. Error detectton and control of the Phystcal !ayer are 
thc primary iunctions of this !ayer, ensuring that data received by thc upper 
laycrs is crror-trcc. For purposes oi understandmg· networking. it is uscful to 
dtvidc thc Data Link !ayer into two sub-laycrs: the Logtcal Link Controllayer and 
thc Medta Acce<G Controllavcr (scc Figure 2-2). 

7 Appllcal10n 

6 Presemabon 

4 Transpo1 

· L.ogcal l.Jnk. 

Meo~a Access 

2059-o2 

Ftgurc 2-2 Data Lmk Laycr 

lnteroperablitty, the Ideal of Networkmg 
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Logical Link Control 

The Logical Link Control Sublayer shields the upper layers from any particular 
access method or media. The upper layers are not concemed about whether they 
are conncctcd toa Token Ring or Ethernet network beca use the Logical Link 
Control Sublayer handles the interface. The Logical Link Control provides for a 
common interface of the layers above to any physical network implementation. 

Media Access Control 

The Media Accco;• Control. or MAC, Sublayer is responsible for severa! aneas of 
operation. On the tran•mit side, the MAC Layer receives data from the Logical 
Link Control Sublayer and encapsulates it into a packet ready for transmission. 
The MAC Sublayer determines 1f the communications channel is available for 
handling retransm,.•ion in the event of a collision on sorne networks. 

Layer One: Physical 

!1.- 59 

At thi• la ver, thc tran•m""on med1a "defined. That definition includes cables 
and conncctor., connector pmout,, volta¡:e levels that represen! d!gitallop;!C 
levcls, bit t1mm¡:. and the actual network dev1ce interface. 

lnteroperabllity. the Ideal of Networking 
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Application of the OSI Model 

A user' s perception of network operation appears as direct peer-to-peer 
communications. The user message appears to go from the sending application 
directly to the receiving applicaiion. In actuality, the user message is routed from 
the sending application down through the other OSI Model Jayers of the system 
(see Figure 2-3). Ea eh !ayer adds to or modifies the message according to the 
network operating system' s protocol for ea eh !ayer. The message passes through 
all the Jayers of the system befare appearing on the'<iata channel at the Physical 
!ayer, where transm1ssion and reception of signals takes place. 

Perceived Path 

~ 7.Apphcat•on 7. Appl¡calion ' 

6. Presentat•on 6.Presentat1on 

5. Sess1on ' S.Session 

4 .Transporl 4.Transport 

¡ 3.~etwork 3.Network 

1 2.0a1a l.Jnk 2.0ata Unk 

¡ 1 1 . Phys,cal · -: 1.Physica.J 
1 

Actual Path 2059<).3 

Figure 2-3 Transmiss10n through OSI Model 

From the data channel the message passes upward through the same Javers at the 
destmat10n dev1ce. 1\s the message proceeds from !ayer to !ayer, ea eh layer strips 
off information that was addectby 1ts counterpart in the transm1tting station. The 
result is the me"age as it was ongmally sent, amving at the destmat10n station's 
Applicat10n Layer. 

lnteroperablitty, tl7e Ideal of Networkmg ~-60 
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ATM Model 

~-61 

The ATM model pro vides a framework for the development of system connection 
standards similar to the OSI model. The ATM model borrows the upper four 
layers of the OSI model without change, however, from the Network Layer down, 
the ATM model uses a completely different framework for the way connection 
standards are developed and implemented. Jt is importan! to keep in mind that 
the ATM Adaptation Layer (AAL), ATM Layer, and the Physical Layer provide a 
new framework designed to accommodate ATM technology similar to the way 
the Network, Data Link, and Physical Layers are' used as a framework to 
accommodate standards for Ethernet, Token Ring. and FDDI network.ing 
technologies. lt is also importan! to understand that the ATM Adaptation Layer, 
for example, does not necessarily replace or dismiss Network Layer funcbons. 
Figure 2-4, shows how the OSI and ATM models relatively compare to one 
another considering 'the basic framework for each model. · 

ATM Model OSI Model 

7. AppbcatJon 7. Appbcat•on 

6 Presentat•on 6. Presenta1Jon 

5 Sess•on 5 Sess•on 

4. Transpon 4. Transpon 

3. AAL .... ~-
- Netwofff 

3 Network 

2. ATM .AAL. ATM 2. Data Unk ---Data Link 

1 Phystcal Phys¡cal 1 Physical 
-------

t 2050-04 

{Th•s column 1s not actually a part of e1ther model.) 

F1gure 24 t\TM and OSI Models 

ATMModel 
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ATM Adaptation Layer 

ATMModel 

Thc ATM Adaptation Laycr (AAL) translates and provides a path between the 
ATM Laycr and higher layers. As information passes down the ATM model, the 
AAL convcrts and breaks up user information (Protocol Data Units) into 53-byte 
ce lis. Thc revcrsc process occurs when the AAL converts and reassembles ce lis 
into Protocol Data Units as user informa !ion passes up the ATM modellayers. 

Thc ATM Adaptation !ayer is designed to reduce the amount of overhead 
functmns for which a nctwork would otherwise be responsible. The purpose of 
thc AAL is to allow most of the overhead functions, like the segmentaban· and 
reaso;cmbly proce<;s, to occur on thc end system of a Virtual Channel Connection 
(VCCl. likc a Nativc ATM workstation, and no! on the ATM switches themselves. 
The AAL contams the Convergence Sublayer (CS) and the Segmentabón and 
Reaso;cmbly (SAR) sublaycr. Figure 2·5 shows a more detailed view of thc Iower 
ATM modcllaycro; and their sublayers. · 

TranSPQrt Layer 

ATM 
Convergence Adaptation Layer 

- - - - - - - - - - - -

Cell Formal 

Transm•ss10n Convergence 

PhySical Med•um 

2059_05 

ATMLayer 

Physical 
Layer 

Ft!'un· ~-'> AT~1 Adaptahon Layer. ATM Layer, and Physical Laycr 

TIR• Lonwr¡:cncc ~ublaver prepare<; the hi¡;her !ayer data for convcrston to cells. 
L'<.•r mtormatton "thcn dl\·tdcd mto se¡;ments suitable for packaging in a series 
ol ü•ll ... lllr tr.l_n-.mt ..... lon hch-.·C'C'n thc cndpoints of the communications process by 
th~.· ~·¡;:m~..·nt.ltlon ,1nd R~.·a-.o;;cmbl~· Sublaycr. This sublayer segmcnts thc rece1ved 
d.1t.1 trnm thc L<., '"'" 4.;. 47, or 4~ bvtc ccll data ficlds dcpcnding on thc type of 
,\T\1 cld.1rt.1t1on l.n ~..·r ... l'r\'lcc cla""''hcatJon thcy are bcing preparcd for. 

-NOTE 
Depend•ng o., me adaptatton process. not all 48 bytes of the data field 
are <eQUI<ed to be user tnformatton and up to tour bytes can be used by 
me adap:auon process ttself 
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For the incoming cell, the Segmenta !ion and Reassembly Sublayer and 
Convergence Sublayer rebuild the cells into data that can be processed by the 
higher layers, such as the Transport, Session, Presenta !ion. and Application 
Layers. How and which ATM Adaptation Layer process is used and completed 
depends on the type of traffic being transmitted. The AAL is what libera tes the 
network from conceming itself with different traffic types, and it is the ATM 
Layer's responsibility to route cells from one point to another based on the 
information contained in the header. The AAL also provides extra services 
induding recovery of clocking information, error correction, retransmission and 
support for specialized ATM. 

Quality of Service lssues 

When an ATM station conne'cts to the ATM network. it arranges a contract with 
the network based on Quality of Service (QoS) spedfications. This contrae! 
specifies an envelope that describes the user's traffic flow parameters specified by 
the ATM Forum User-to-Network Interface (UN!) 3.0, 3.1, and 4.0 specifications. 
These specifications include the traffic type, cellloss ratio, sustained and peak 
bandwidth, burst length, and Quality of Service class. The Quality of Servicc 
parameter also reqUJres IIming Cell Transfer Delay (CTD) and Cell Delay 
Varia !ion (COY). Both parties negotiate and agree on a Quality of Service contract 
when 11 is determined what the ATM network can provide, and what the 
transmiss10n requirements are of the user. 

ATM Adaptation Layer Service Classification 

~-(,3 

The ATM model currently has three_ different classes of Adapta !ion Layers in use. 
Each of the ATM Adaptation Layer classifications is based on the service 
reqUJrements of the iniorrnahon being transferred or received from either higher 
or lower lavers of the ATM model. Table 2-1 shows the three different classes of 
mforrnat10~ categonzed under the Broadband-lntegrated Services Dig1tal 
Network (B-ISDN) standard for the ATM Adapta !ion Layer. B-ISO N is the digital 
standard defining commumcation protocols allowing telephone networks to 
carrv data, \'Dice, and v1deo over Wide Arca Networks (WANs). 

ATMModel 
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Ea eh class of the A TM Adaptation Layer is identified by two factors: the type of 
bit rate and the connection mode, which can provide a constant or variable bit 
rate servioe, anda connection or connectionless-orientated mode of operation. 
Table 2-1 shows the characteristics and services supported by each ATM 
Adaptation Layer. 

Table 2-1. ATM Adaptation Layers 

Charac:teristics AALl AAL3/4 AALS 

1iming relationship 
1 

1 

1 between source 
! 

required not required 
1 

and destination 1 

Bit rate ' constant variable 1 1 

Connection mode 1 connection oriented 
connection oriented 

1 1 
connectionless 

' 1 voicc, video and channel 
Traffic types ' data i 1 emulaban 

Class 

1 

Class A (vmce) 
Class B (video) 

' 

1 Class C and D (data) 
' 

ATM Adaptation l:.ayer 2 1s no longer being used. AAL2 was 
des1gned to support vanable bit rate service for synchronous. 
time-sensitlve compressed video traffic. This function is 
currently accomphshed by ATM Adaptation L.ayer 3/4. 

A constan! b1t rate is intended for services requiring guarantccd synchronous 
timing or clocking bctwccn source and dcstination endpoints, and are usually 
voice and video tran<missions. A variable bit rate is intended to let thc btt rate 
changc as thc scn·1cc rcquircment changcs. This service is ideal for data because 
of its bursty naturc and tolcrancc of dclay. In other words, the timmg rcquireinent 
bctwecn h\.'O endpoints on a nctwork does not ha veto rcmain constant. 

A connccllon-oncntcd modc, likc ATM. use< a dctcrmmistic access mcthod 
Similar toa tclcphonc call in a pubhc nctwork wherc the call is sct up and the 
conncction" establi<hcd bciorc miormallon is transfcrrcd. Dunng thc cal! setup 
proccdurc, <pcaal ccll< hold addressing informa !ion in the1r data ficlds that is 
acces~cd by thc nct\\'ork to crea te a conncction. Howcvcr, whcn data is being 
tran<mlttcd ovcr an establi<hcd conncction. only thc S-byte ccll hcadcr needs to 
be rctcrcnccd bv an ATM swttch, to dircct informa !ion across thc Virtual Channel 
Conncct10n tn<tcad ot thc ccll's 4B-bvtc data field. 
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ATM Layer 

Most legacy LANs, such as Token R.ing. Ethernet, and FDDI, ha ve a 
connectionless mode of operation that uses a shared-medium access method 
among all attached devices. A protocol procedure organizes the sharing process 
and allows all network devices to use the medium. 

When data is shared bctween connection-oriented and connectionless networks, a 
procedurc must be accepted and used, befare they can work with each other. The 
connectionles•-mode 1s supported by AAL3/ 4 and AALS, and works together 
with the LAI\: Emulation protocol to set up an ATM connection. For more 
information on the LAN Emulation protocol. refer to Chapter 7, ATM in the LAK 

The ATM Laycr" responsible for all cell header processmg. This !ayer makes all 
indentificallon• of A TM connections, and provides all cell multiplexing and 
demulllplexmg ~n·iccs. The ATM Layer is also where cell construction and 
proceso;;m~ occurc;. 

Physical Layer 

The Phy .. cal La ver defines the phvSical interiace on which the ATM Layer will be 
runmn¡:: lt ta~"' ca re ot all error control sequences, and places id le ce lis in the 
transm•ttm¡:: t1ml' •lot• whlle stnpping them from rece1ved time slots. The 
PhySical La,·er" concemed with b1t transmissions and coding schemes. and 
genera!"' or recovef' lime •lots. The ATM Phvsical Laver is designed to work 
with anv l.~'\l,tmg rh\'r;olcal media spccificatio~. . . . 

ATM Standard Making Bodies 
Curren! h. tht•re" not onc acccpted .randard tor ATM, but there are specificat10ns 
bcmg ~tJbll'•·ht.•d tora! Tht.• lntcrnat1onal Tclccommunications Umon
Telecommumc.lllon' 1 ITL'· T) "a •tandard• making body that sponsors the 
Amenc.m '·'''"""' St.1nd.1rd' ln•titute (ANSI). ANS!ts a smaller standards body 
workm~ wtthm IT~ -T th.1t dt.•\'cloro.; world·w1dc tclccommunication and data 
communiC.:~tum dncum~..·nh and ~rx-aftcatiOn'>. lt is rcsponsiblc for making a 
standaru tor .·\T\1 TI"' ln!t•rnt•.t En¡::m<'Crm¡:: T"'k Force (IETF). another standards. 
makmg t"'<ld~-- ,., n....,ron.,,hlt.• tor crcattng \'anous addressing protocols for ATM. 

ATM Standard Makíng Bodíes 
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Spedfications working toward the implementation of a standard have been 
maintained and put forward by a group called the ATM Forum. The ATM 
Forum' s goal has also been to accelerate the deployment of ATM products and 
services through interoperability spedfication. lt was formed in October 1991 as 
an impromptu organization of carriers, network equipment providers, 
semiconductor vendors, government agencies, research groups and customers 
focused on creating spedfications for a single standard. The group has now 
grown to 900 members making .a combined effort to coopera te and agree on 
spedfications before standards are finally set by the ITU-T, ANSI, and the IETF. 
The !TU-T standard body recognizes the ATM Forum as a credible group working 
towards this goal. The rationale among different groups for building consensus 
through the ATM Forum is to ensure that once ATM technology has a set 
standard, th.e" products and technology adhere to them without becoming 
proprietary or obsolete. Once a set standard is in place, how well ATM networks 
opera te depends largely on the architecture and design chosen by the various 
vendors for their A TM products. 

The ATM Forum has drafted the User to Network Interface (UNI) specification 
that became the foundation upon whoch severa( other baseline specificatwns were 
built. Many oí the key baseline spedfications are complete and consost oí the 
following: LAN Emulation (LANE), channel emulation, audio/visual multimedia 
service, Na ti ve ATM services, testing specifications, and support oí frame relay, 
Swotched Multi-megabit Data Scrvices (SMDS) and Internet Protocol (!P) 
overATM. 

Cabletron Supported Specifications 
Cabletron Systems products currently support sorne or all oí the followmg ATM 
specificatwns: -

• LAN Emulat10n (LANE vl.O) 

• Uscr-to-Network Interface (U NI v3.0/ 3.11 4.0) 

Switchcd Virtual Channel Signaling (Q.2931) 

lntcrim Local Managemcnt lnteriacc (!LMI) 

Addrc<;<; Rcgistration 

Phys.cal Laycr SpccificatJOn<; 

• RFC 1481-IETF Multo-Protocol Encapsulatoon ovcr AALS 

• RFC 1577- Cla<;<;icaiiP .. RFC Ió95 -AToM M lB 

In addotoon. a numbcr oí widclv uscd proprictary implementations are supported 
.by Cablctron S~·c;;tcmc;; m ordcr to cnsurc thc maximum interopcrabihty in 

- hctcrogcnrouc;; nctwork.s. 

Cabletron Supported Specif¡cafiOns ~-Gb 
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Requisitos y proceso de certificación de POUYET DE MÉXICO, S.A dé C.V. 

CERTIFICACJON A PERSONA CAPACITADA EN LA INGENIERIA E INSTALACJON DEL SCQ: 

La persona certificada tendr.i :a que aprobar sausfactonamente con una calificactón miruma de 8.00 puntos 
(en escala de 0.00 a 10.00 puntos) un curso dcnonunado ··curso de certificación de Ststernas A\·anzados de 
Cableado Esuucrurado SCQ-POL'YEr. el cual será tmpanido por POlNET MEXICO. S.A. DE C V .. u otra 
lnstttuctón Espectalizada (un tercero) dcbtdamente aprobado por POlNET MEXICO. S.A. DE C V .. que 
cuente con su contrato vigente_ 

1) Entre los reqwsttos bi!Sicos par;¡ poder mscnbtrsc al curso de cenificación son: 
1.1 Presentar una copta del cumculum mae que mcluya la stguiente mlorrnac•ón. 

;¡. Datos generales 
;¡. Formación academtca 
;¡. Expenencta laboral 
;¡. ObjeUvo(s) pnnctpallesl de la ccruficactón 

1.2 Adquirir el matenal del curso. ¡!lila de tn!!CDtena muestrns. etc 
2) Entre los reqwsuos baSicos par;¡ tructar el curso de ccntficacwn serán· 

;¡. Cubnr los rcquJSuos antcnonneme descntos 
;. Haber aprobado s.Jusfactonamcntc con un mmimo de 6.00 (en escala de LOO a 10 00) el examen 

inictal el cual sera bosado en la !!""' de mgcmena 

3) Para lograr el centftcado e< ncccsano· cumphr cuando menos con los rcqUJsitos stguientes. 

;. Astsur puntualmente a las scstoncs 
;. Cubnr un 95°/o de la aSJ!i¡lcnclJ 

;. Aprobar sausfactonamc:mc el c'amcn tconco pr.Jcuco con una cahficacaón míruma de 8 00 (en una 
escala de O 00 a 10 IKI¡ 

NOTAS 

El certificado tcncir.l una 'ah de/ por 1 ~ nh.:~' ' no sera renO\ ablc automaucamcntc. para ello sera necesario 
realizar un curso de actualu.1.:1on 

El derecho de adrms10n es a ..:rn~no d .. : !.1 cmpr~\.1 que 1mpanc el curso 
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CERTJFICACION POR COMPANIA: 

Requisitos previos a cumplir: 

La empresa a certificar deberá contar con un núrumo de 2 personas certificadas con POUYET MEXICO. 
Enviar un curriculwn de la empresa que contenga los sigwentes puntos: 

NOTAS 

l> Instalaciones realizadas (fecha nombre del cliente, dirección. teléfono, ti¡Ío de mstaJac¡ón) 
l> Productos instalados (marcas) · 
l> Enviar copia del acta consutuuva incluyendo las últimas modificaciones y copia de su RFC. 
l> Objeuvo al solicitar la certificación 
l> Volumen de compras esumadas por los 12 primeros meses. 
l> Coplll de los cenúicados ngentes otorgados a cuando menos 2 personas. 

# Pouyet de México se reserva el derecho de otorgar la certificación 
;.. El certificado tendrá una \'alidez por 12 meses y no será renovable automáticamente y será valido durante 

la vigencia del presente contrato. • 
;... La empresa que tenga ccnificación vigente. deberá en todo momento presentarse.como tal~· en las 

tarjetas del personal de ,·entas. ingemeria y mantemTDiento tendrá que utilizar el logotipo que le 
corresponda 
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CERTIFICACION A OBRA (para integradores certificados). 

Infonnación que POUYET MÉXICO le solicitará para definir wta fecha de inspección para pruebas que 
realizará nuestro perito al fin del proceso de la certificación. 

1 Datos del cliente final: 

~ Razón Social 
~ Dirección de la Razón Social 
~ Dirección de la mstalación. 
~ Responsable 

." Cargo 

." Teléfono 

2 Planos esquemáncos de la instalación 

3 Memona técnica 

Cuando menos debe contener· 

;.. Bre\'e descripción de los productos 
~ Diagrama esquemáúco de la· red 
,. Descnpctón gráfica de los dtstributdorcs(pnncipaJ y/o secundario) 
;.. Descnpc1ón para la nomenclatura uuhzada para la idenúficación 
;. Ccruficación del 1000/o de las formas FIRMADAS avaladas de su correcta instalactón por el técmco 

responsable de la instalación por pane de Integrador de S1stemas Cerúficado. 

a) Esta cerúficac1ón por lo tanto se hará en base a la norma mundial de cableado ISO!IEC 11801 
\'lgente en el ailo del presente contrato 

b) El analizador (scanner) deber.i hacer el estuclio según el boletin tecnico TIA. TSB-67 N1\'el 11 o 
superior. mostrando el margen de la mcd1ción en decibeles (dB) para cada combmac1ón de pares 
(paradiofonia o NEX'T) ~ atenuación 

Responsable del manterumiento y/o ad1c1ones por pane del integrador de SIStemas. 
El documento deber.i tener todas sus hojas folladas. estando este engargolado. encuadernado o usando algún 
otro método para la correcta presentac10n del rrusmo y las pagmas numeradas o folladas. 
La empresa deberá contar con un ceruficado ngente de ccrúficación de POUYET 
Anexar una relac1ón de todos los productos mcluyendo el nombre del d1stnbu1dor donde fueron adquiridos los 
productos. 

NOTAS 

Pouyet de Méx1co. S A de C.\'. se resena el derecho de otorgar la cerúficac1ón o cualquiera de los 
stgutcntcs mouvos. 

;. Falta de cualquiera de los reqUisitos amba md1cados 
;. Por no uUit7.ar tod~s los productos de la marca Pouyct 
:.- Por no adqumr ~s productos SCQ con su dJstnbuidor correspondJente 
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Home Page 

BELDEN OUTDOOR OPTICAL FIBRE CABLES lBelderi 
Applications 

Belden outdoor optical fibre cables are suitable for application m both dzgztal and 
analog optical transmission systems. 

The optical characteristics of the capled fibres are compliant with current 
(inter)national specifications such as those set by FDDI, EIA, IEEE, CCITT, lEC, UL 
and VDE as well as the generally accepted specifications of companies such as IBM, 
DEC, Dutch PTT, DBP Telekom, AT&T and France Telecom. 

All cable types are watertight, provided with a UV-resistant polyethylene (PE) outer 
sheath and designed for externa! installation intubes, ducts, tunnels, trenches and for 
direct burial. 

Although all cables are developed for outdoor applications, they are, in principie, also 
suitable for indoor installations. 

-~--- ·-·--------

Range of Cables 

Non-metallic (metal-free) optical fibre cables, constructed in compliance with various 
(inter)national and industrial standards. This ránge includes cable with a maximum of 
18 - 48 - 72 and 144 fibres. These cables contain no metallic elements which might 
conduct electricity, and are therefore immune to electrical interference (lightning), 
spark-free and therefore safe (from explosion) and ideal for a perfect galvanic 
separation. 

Metallic optical fibre cables, constructed to various national PTT specifications. This 
range includes cables with a maximum of 12 - 36 - 72 and 132 fibres. 

Miniature optical fibre cables, with a maximum of 12 fibres. 

Aerial outdoor optical fibre cables. both metallic and non-metallic, with a maximum 
span of 50 meter's. 

Special Options 

Halogen-free (FRNCILSOH) cables for in- and outdoor application between and inside 
buildings 
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Thanks to its long-term experience and know-how in cables and the flexibility of its 
organization and equipment Belden can supply optical fibre cables which are 'custom 
made to your requirements'. 

Belden has carried out an extensive program to ,Ieám what parameters influence the 
process ofblowing cables into tubes and to what extent they do so. As a result Belden 
can supply cables with improved 'blow into tube' performance. Moreover, Belden can 
provide support in arder to determine a practical optimum in the combination of cable, 
tube and blowing technology. 

------------·-·- ---

OPTICAL FIBRES 

Construction 
General Specifications: IEC-793 and CCITT G.652. 

d1 

···'e 
d3 d2 

di - Mode field diameter or light conducting core of quartz glass with 

dopes: for 0 see table. 

d2 - Optical cladding of quartz glass: 0125 ± 2jlm 

d3 - Primary acrylate coating, which is easy to strip: 0 250 ± 15 ~m. 

OPTICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Single-Mode-Matclled C/added 

Optical Fibres 

Standards 

CCITT 
IEC-793-1 

dl 
¡liT\ 

<:>-. 3 
±0.5 

Wavelength 
nm 

:J:c 
:sso 

Attenuation 
c:lb/km 

<0.38 
<0.25 

Optica/ jibre wuh other l'neCI{icallons are avadah/e on request 

Dispertion 
ps/nm*km 

<3.5 
<18 

5-3 
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MULTI-MODE OPTICAL F/BRES 

Standards dl Wavelength Attenuation 
( )ll!l) (nm) (db 1 km) 

IEC-793 62.5 850 < 3.2 
FDDI :!:3 1300 < 0.9 

ESCON 62.5 850 < 3.2 
+-_ _, :300 < 0.9 

VDE 
· IEC-793 se 850 < 2.7 

CCITT :!: 3 1300 < 0.8 
G.651 

Optical jibre wrth other speoficauons are availahle on request 

SECONDARY COATI:\G 
LOO SE TUBE, filled with Jelly 

~ . ¡. 

Constructed in accordancc wJth lEC- i94 

Página3 de 6 

Bandwidth 
(Mhz*ltm) 

> 200 
> 500 

> 200 
> 800 

> 400 
> 1000 

From 1 to 12 optical fibrcs. cncapsulatcd within a plastic tube filled with silicon-free 
waterproof jelly. 

Colour coding of the. loo se tu hes "11h 
-

-MM 50/125: green- \1\1 625!125: blue- S\1 9-10/125: yellow 

Outer diameter up to and mcludmg ~ optlcal fibres: 0 1.5 ± O .1 O mm 
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Outer diameter upto and including 8 optical fibres: 0 2.1 ± 0.15 mm 

Outer diameter up to and including 12 optical fibres: 0 2.6 ± 0.20 mm 

Outer diameter up to and including 12 optical fibres: 0 3.0 ± 0.20 mm (only in 
miniature cables). 

· Optical fibres in one loose tube are differentiated according to tbe following 
colour codes: natural (fibre 1)- red (2)- blue (3)- yellow (4)- green (5)- violet 
(6)- brown (7)- black (8)- orange (9)- turquoise (10)- pink (11) and wbite (12). 

Other colour codes are available on request. 

MINIA TURE OPTICAL FIBRE CABLES 

Witb up to 12 optical fibres, with or without an aluminum foil as an extra 
moisture barrier. 

Special Features 

These are extremely light and thin optical fibre cables with a high maximum tensile 
strength of 4 * its own weight for a 1 km length. 

They are suitable for simultaneous- three at a time - installation into HOPE tubes by 
means of compressed air or pulling wire. 

Although developed for applications between buildings and/or installations, this type 
of optical fibre cable is also suitable for indoor applications. 

Applications 

Temperature range 

- Transport/storage : -30 to 70°C 

- lnstallation : -1 O to so oc 
- Operation : -30 to 70°C 

Bending radius 

- lnstallation : > 15 * cable diameter 

- Operation : > 20 * cable diameter. 
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Cable Specijications 

1 Primary coated multi-mode and/or single-mode 
optical fibres: 0 250 ± 15 Jlffi. 

2 Jelly filled loose tube, with up to 12 fibres: 0 3.0 ± 
0.20mm. 

Individually colour coded optical fibres: natural -red· 
-blue -yellow -green -

violet -brown -black -orange -turquoise - pink and 
white. 

Colour coding ofthe loase tube with: 

MM 501125: green- MM 62.5/125 : blue- SM 
9/125 : yellow. 

3 Aramid yarns as strength members. 

Swelling yarns for longitudinal watertightness. 

5 Black UV-resistant PE outer sheath (other-eolours available on request). 

Identification: BELDEN OPTICAL CABLE 'nurnber • type offibres' and 
metre-marking. 

Number Cable Max. pulling Weight 
of fibres di ame ter tens1on; l.nstallatl.on/ PE 

0 (mm) operatl.on 
(N) 

1-12 5.6 ~ 0.3 '-000/200 23 -

Options 

Weight 
PVC 

27 

··---

(ah/e compnsmg two. three orfáur numature cables wllh a common outer sheath. 

Aluminum foil ( 4) beneath the PE outer sheath ( delivery length < 1 OOOm) 

5-6 



Krone, lnc. Página 1 de 1 

Krone, Inc. 
6950 South Tucson Way 
Suite R 
Englewood, CO 80112 
USA 

(303) 790-2619 (voice) 
(303) 790-2117 (fax) 

Krone supplies telecomrnunications wire and cable 
connecting hardware including IDC wire tennination 
blocks, patch panels and station outlets. 

Rel.fUC\! lnhonnoUitln 

Onllne Forums 1 Newsletters. Whrte Papers 1 Catalog Showcase 1 Dírectoríes 1 

Homc 1 Se aren 1 L1veEvents' 1 Product Showcase 1 Ask the Expert! 1 

Sponsors Advert1sers 1 Categones 1 Contractors 1 Company lndex 1 

Mect tnc Pubhsher 1 Add Your Company 1 S~e Map 1 Home 

The Communications Web Sites 

~Af~o~ 
'v\1REL~S O~P . 

Live[venfsl LIGHTW~ 
: ~!}t~g_, 

:t.w/ _.._.,,...._...,-""~ .. • • : ..... ( "lfl¡: ' 

Broadband Gu1de 1 Comractors D1rectory 1 L1veEvents' 1 

LIGHTWAVE Xtra' 1 W1reless lntegrat1on Xtra' 1 
OSP Eng1neenng & Construct1on Xtra' 1 
Ca:J11ng 1nstallat1on & Mamtenance Xtra' 

V1s1t the Optoelectronics Web S1tes 

Meet the Publ1sher 

l••m:n~o:::: ... •'l \.>u~'! ion ... ahout th1:-> ;-;¡h:. plc.::asc contact thc v..:d,m;,¡,h.;r 

Í:lPrHJ~ht J')')).J99X h:nn\\d: .\kd1n Unhn(' 

1 h1' pa~c \\a ... upd<~tc.:d on 12-Jan-99. 
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AMP Incorporated - Cable Management Systems 

Distributor> • 
Entplmment ~ 

Fecdbac~ ~ 
CABLE MANAGEMENT SvsTEMS 

Financia! 4 A1-1P provides a range offiber 
c;¡,,¡,~J _-\_\ll' ~ management solutions-

'""' Releas<'' ~ including rack-mount systems 
Tcchnnlc•"' ~ and patch panel and splice 

.. ,,, r. , , , :, enclosures - for the central 
-\, 11 _,.,, H iw ~ office, headend, and central 

( ":::·:~c:m~att:•n ~ wiring closets.-Our newest . 
-~-· 

·,,.r•.,,,,-hn~ ~ offering, a 72-port enclosure for fiber optic cable 
. _ PC • patching and housing of splitter modules, is designed 

TE~~~~~~~'~ : for managing high fiber density and for easy access 
and installation. Choose from basic enclosures, 
models pre-loaded with adapter plates, anda variety 

'.t -1-( o\: , ofpre-stubbed units with cable assemblies made to 
• · --. ·' 1 ""eh • your specifications. 

· : .. ···•mee For more detailed information on ~Cable Management 
Systems, see 
the NETCONNECT 1 Fiber Optic Distribution Products 
section of 
1 '. 11' r· ... ,, ... our on-line electronic catalog Or , ..... ;;n e;. 

1':. ·.' .•. : 1-----"-'--'- i Catalog 1 \", ·:-- \\ .,, 1..:.'~·-_--.:...···_·· l_! ,_,,_,,_ ... 

Página 1 de 1 

' Cable 
\ lam~emcnt 
S\·~tl.!'m:-

~- Connectors 
& Cable 
Assemblies 

1• Splic:es 

~ ('puplv! ~ 

~[1\illL'r' 

.!i: \l,>duic·s 

.. \\';1\ ~Jc,.·¡!t 

ni,·i,H.'n 
\ iul: ir! ·k·.'.Cr'-' 
r\\ f)\J,¡ 

' Innerduct 
Products 
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AMP Incorporated - Connectors & Cable Assemblies 

Dis1ributr'r~ • 
[¡~lp]\·1Ull('nt .iif 

F~cdh:ICK ~ 
CoNNECTORs & CABLE AsseMsues 

Finnncinl ~ AMP offers a wide selection of 
Glnh:1l -~\ll' ~ fiber connectors in 

"~"' Rele~se' ~ industry-standard styles, ready for 
1 echn0lo~' ' 

easy termination or as part of 
_ -,;;;_,,, -!, basic and custom cable 

'"'''n'<'i" e ~ assemblies. In line with Bellcoi:e 
e "':u:~'''''~"t"'n 1 GR-326, Issue 2, AMP offers 
-\ ,-: -,-_ "' "n ~ ~ systems at tiered levels of 

Página 1 de 1 

'Cable 
Management 
Systems 

i r vnnecttlf~ 
t( Cal,le 
_-\ssembli~> 

~ Cnu:,k·:' 
"111Jt i ... 'r, 

,\:. \l,,dul\.'"' _ P\ • performance, from 50 dB to 65 dB, to help meet 
TE~~~)~l~~ : your application and cost requirements. The endface ' ''-'1' ci,-""1h 

Dn 1 'h~:¡ 
geometry of AMP cable assemblies is in keeping \lu!!,~ll'\er, 

_ '< •: >- with the IEC proposal for long-term system 1 ,, f)\ 1, 1 

\1 -1.-n 1\: ~ expandability and reliability_ AMP Service Cable 
1 

d 
nner uct 

' -,", -: 1 "":!· • Assemblies, used to branch from a splice closure on Products 

- '-·- ·- • a fiber right-of-way to an active fiber termination 
.. - . :.::.:~:~e.:· 

point, are available in a range·of connector types and 
cable lengths_ 

F or more detailed information on these products, see the
Fiber Optic Products section of \\1 '' 1 ---- •· · _ :, our on-line 
electronic catalog 
Or .-.----.-

-'-' '_· ----'-'--'-'-'----'- ! _· ~-'---- ! e ata lo g 1 _:___:_____:___' '__:___ 1 __:' __ . 1 ~ 

s-e¡ 

-
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AMP Incorporated - Innerduct Products Página 1 de 1 

·•··•························································································ 

Di:-!ributt'r~ • 
L::~"i.n ment .. 

;: ::;.·d't':t ~~}-_ .. 
INNERDUCT PRODUCTS 

c;¡,,:-:li _\ \íl' 
"\(".\ '- Rel~J-;~.,_• ... 

~ OptiDuct liners make maximum 
• use of conduit capacitv. 
: Available in various sizes, 

configurations, and lengths, they 
feature proven durability to 

Tt:.:·hr.:1lou\ 

'.: :.-·"l~l1i!' l' • elirninate cracking and unitized 
:~::":~~!:::-.·;nt:~n i 

.\ :.._'i ·:. ( • ~.1:1':..... 4, 

PC • 

TELCO/CA TV • 

construction to minimize 
spiraling. A couplingjoins 
sections in an air-tight splice to 
allow cables to be easilv blown . , 
pushed. or pulled through the 
innerduct 

'. 1 -\ .( r 1\- ., For more detailed information on these products, ,-, ''" ::.:-: '" 
( •)'•' j:·¡¡,_"' -i 

:. . . ' 

,__ 
,_ ... ·'"-'-' 

1' - ___ · Catalog: 

·· Cable 
Management 
Systems 

,- Connectors 
& Cable 
Assemblies 

,- Splié<'· 

1 )1 \ : "': ~':' 

\ ¡ · .. : ¡ ¡r.) ·.·• .• ::- ... 

;\\ il\j,_ 

APIP C01'1 SrrE t11lr 
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Revenues _______ $21 bilf"IIOI'I 

Assets szo alriiOI'I 
frrl>loyees 13\000 
•R~~n~s, tUUU and nrtpla_~s rrprrsnrt thmr tlw """fXU'.\' •-oMJd M~ 
shf'JWn 111 war~nd had iJ rxisud a a srportlu t'mrrpcl'fl\' (Jrt' tht FmtlltCUll 
Rt\'trw stCflcm for '""" dl'ttJils J. 11tt IIWftiwr of tmplnwts /umJ don 1101 
rrjltt:t tlrt toll:li unpact of ptrwtnU/r wrt~oiUK'nJ M:Jrl: fo~ rrd.llnu•u. 

--~------------

Bell Laboratories,widefy 
~rded as one ofthe 
worldS foremost industrial 
research and development 
organizations. 

Among its achievements since its inception in 1925: an average of 
one patent each business day, seven Nobel Prize winners, seven U.S. 
National Medals of Science and fivc National Medals ofTechnology. 
Its contributions include the transistor. thc solar cell, the communica
tions satcllite, cellular telephony. electronic switching and the UNrxt 
operating sysrem. 
t linu ¡.,a n:gtstered tradelllólrlr.: bccns.rrl c:xctu.\lvdy by Smdl. lrr 

A global presence. 
Lucent Technologies has officcs or distributors in more !han 90 

countrics or territorics. Bcll Labs has a prcscncc in 13 countries. 

More than a hundred years 
of manufacturing experience. 

During the past five years. our manufacrunng pracuccs havc camcd 
a Malcolm Baldrige National Qualiry Award. a Deming Prizc and rwo 
Shingo Prizes for cxcellencc in American manufacruring. 

Lucent Technologies 
t· U L..: 1 In· :11."' )r ·, 

s-11.. 
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m Supplies network telecornrnunications systems, software 
and services to telephone companies around the world, 
the U.S. govemment, privare cornrnunications network 
operators, cable companies and wireless service providers. 

· Produces high-perfonnance integrated circuits, power 
systems and optoelectronic components for Lucen! Tech
nologies and other leading cornrnunications and computer 
manufacturers. During the last five years, sales to non-AT &T 
customers have shown double-digit growth rates. 

Designs, manufactures, installs and services business 
telecornrnunications systems, including private branch 
exchanges, key systems, structured cabling and voice pro
cessing systems. Has provided cngineering. installation, 
maintenance and support services to more than 1.5 million 
customer locations in more than 90 countries. 

· · Sells, services and !cases telephones and other telecom
munications deviccs through retailers representing 17,000 
point-of-sale locations, Was the first in thc industry to offer 
cordless telephones with 25-channcl capability. which reduces 
intcrference. Sold 2.5 mili ion Tnmline® telcphones in 1995. 
Offers a broad line of telcphonc answcring systcms and 
cellular products. 

Focuses on severa! core la:Íinologies: software, digital 
signa! processing. tclecomrmmications nctworking technolo
gies, microelectronics and pboomics. Emphasizcs areas offering 
Lucent Technologies' opcrating units a competitive advan
tage. such as increascd tranmlission capacity, faster cal! 
processing. tncrcased rcliability and rcduccd network costs. 

'" 



This gaucho in Argentinas 
remate ranch Jands now 
has acoess to telephone 
service, thanks to a wire
less netWOJ'k that Network 
Systems played a key role 
in building. 

Microchíps are the very 
heart of infonnation age 
proc:tucts and systems,. and 
we offer a wide variety ar 
standard, semi-custom and 
custom prod\.lcts. 

Definíty• Enterprise 
Communications Servar 
,-·':>nes for businesses, 
...JO<Signed for European 
techni<:al standards and 
aesthetics, roll off the 
manufacturing line ín 
SaUI'Tll.lr, France. 

The TW<>Une Personal 
fnformation Center 882 
does double-duty as a . 
phone and peo sonal data 
organimr for home-based 
businesses.. 

In 1995 a Bell labs 
research team devised 
a way to reliably trans
mit compressed color 
still irnages over wire· 
less channels. 

11 Ranks #1 in U.S. public network infiastructure market. 
#2worldwide. Flagship product. the 5ESs• 2000 Switch, 
has been installed in 49 countries and can provide any media
digital voice, data, video and wireless communications. 
Acccirding to data compiled in the U.S. Federal Communi
cations Comlnission's Armis Report, it is the most reliable 
switch in the industry. 

·- ------------------------1 
11 At year-end 1995 the unit's microelectronics products were 
included in more !han half the world's digital cellular phones. 
Has a research, design, manufacturing or sales presence in 15 
countries to enable close design collaboration with custorners. 

- - -- ----------- ---- ·-·---1 

111 Offers a broad line of system.S and products thaJ: can be integrated 
into a business's network and upgraded with new software releases. 
lntelligent diagnostic software built into systems and service centers 
around the world reduces system downtime and provides a key com
petitive advantage. 

----·-----------

11 For the nine months ended September 30, 1995, sold rwice as 
many corded telephones, cordless telephones and telephone 
answering systems in the U.S. as any competitor in each category. 
Captured a 5 pcrccnt share of the market for cellular phones in the 
U.S. sincc cntcring the markct in 1992 with innovations such as 
user-fricndly. on-scrcen instiuctions. voice activation and circuitry 
that fUters out background noise. · 

-- -----------1 

11 Intcgratcd with Lucen! Technologies' operating units to 
spccd innovation. Focuses on technologies critica! to telecom
municauons: software, digital signa! processing, network.ing 
technologies. microelectronics and photonics. 

. -- ---- ..... ------

1 

···. --
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DIPLOMADO EN REDES DE 
'COMPUTADORAS 
(LAN, WANyGAN) 

CABLEADO 

ESTRUCTURADO 

,_.._.L4..C\ 
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uno: abla.do Estnam.rado lqenwru y n1J 1c:arion 

SUBSISTEMAS DEL CABLEADO 
ESTRUCTURADO 

o 

• - Subsistema Estación de Trabajo 

• - Subsistema Horizontal 

• - Subsistema Vertical 

• - Subsistema de Administración 

• -Subsistema de Cuarto de Equipo 

• -Subsistema de Campus 

c--~...,..c, 

··~ 

2 



uno: ubfiation 

SUBSISTEMA ESTACIÓN DE TRABAJO 

Este subsistema contempla todos los 
adaptadores necesarios para conectar el· 
equipo del usuario a la salida de información, 
logrando aquí la conexión física a cualquier -
teléfono, computadora o terminal de la red de 
cableado. i 

1 
1 

! 
1 

i 
c--.s..o.•C\ 

to~.uun. 
., 
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uno: Cabiudo Estructundo lnpteria y rnificacion 

~ SUBSISTEMA ESTACIÓN DE TRABAJO .{ '-...~.....----
. '~ 

... " .,. .·:.r 

1 

c_.._. .. .-. .. c' 
'" ... '!Uno 8! 
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' • 
SUBSISTEMA ESTACIÓN DE TRABAJO 

<:--.L<o.•C\ 

··~ 
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SUBSISTEMA HORIZONTAL 

Aquí se contempla el cableado que corre de 
cada salida de información (roseta), al 

. cuarto de alambrado de piso--(IDF}, se 
cuenta con diferentes cables y componentes 
para adecuarse a los requerimientos de los 
niveles de sistema, Esto es, se cuenta con 
cables de nivel 3 para sistemas telefónicos y/o 
de computo que transmitan a velocidades 
menores a 10 MBPS, y con cable nivel 5 
para sistemas que requieren velocidades de 
comunicación de hasta 100 MBPS. 

__ c--.1..\. .. C\ .. """' 

6 
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PISO 1 

PB 

"" 
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SUBSISTEMA HORIZONTAL 

, __ i.A..C\ 

··~ 
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Cuno: Cablodo Estructundo lnctaiena y enificacion 

SUBSISTEMA VERTICAL 

CONCEPTos' 

• Este subsistema contempla la comunicación 
necesaria entre cada piso (IDF'S) y el 
distribuidor principal (MDF) Este enlace se 
logra mediante el uso de cable multipar o bien 
con Fibra Optica dependiendo de los 
requerimientos de velocidad que se tengan. 

9 



uno: ab o Estructundo htpnwna y ertif1caaon 

SUBSISTEMA VERTICAL 

o 

• CONCEPTOS 

- BACKBONE 

• BACKBONE COLAPSADO 

• BACKBONE LINEAL 

10 



Cuno: •Meado Estructundo lnprnel'\l y erbfia~tion 

BACK BONE LINEAL 

c--. .. "-.c' 
to~. ,.,no 

PISO 1 

PB 

JI 



BACKBONECOLAPSADO 

c--.~. .... c\ 

'" """' 
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·~ • 

.( / 

SUBSISTEMA DE ADMINISTRACIÓN 

- /~ . ....... Aqui conv~rgen los subsistemas vertical y 
horizontal, siendo el lugar donde se logra 
la interconexión de ambos subsistemas. En 
el también radica una de las principales 
virtudes del sistema que es el etiquetado, cada 
uno de los sistemas quedan perfectamente 
identificados con un color característico, de 
manera que los cambios y movimientos que se 
soliciten, se podrán hacer en unos minutos. 
logrando así abatir importantemente los gastos 
de administración y mantenimiento de la red 1 

de comunicaciones. . .! c--Lf.•c' .. ~ 

13 



SUBSISTEMA DE ADMINISTRACIÓN 

"' u ·,:: 
u 
> 
ca 
E ., 
Vi 
·¡;; 
..e 

:::> 

"' 

Subsistema Horizontal 

Subsistema Horizontal 

Subsistema Horizontal 

C-'"-'I.A..C\ 
111. ... ~ 
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. ' ·:,:·'>'Ethernet Media 

Table 4-2, 25-Pair Cable Pair Mapping.(Continued) 
-- . ---

PortNumber WueUse Wire Color RJ21 Pin Punchdown Punchdown 
Number InNumber "outNumber 

' 
RX+ 1 Yellow /Brown, 44 A37 837 

RX- 1 8rown/Yellow 19 A38 1 838 
JO . 1 

--' 

1 Yellow 1 Gray · TX+ 45 A39 839 

TX- Gray 1 Yellow 20 A40 B40 

RX+ 1 Violet/Biue 46 - " A41 1 841 
--

RX- Blue/Violet 21 A42 -., ), 842 
11 

TX+ Violet/ Orange 47 A43 843 

TX- Orange/Violet 22 A44 B44 
---~· 

1 

RX+ V10let 1 Green 48 A45 845 

RX- Green 1 Viole! 23 A46 
1 

846 
12 -

TX+ 1 Violet 1 Brown 49 A47 847 

TX- 1 Brown 1 Violet 24 A48 1 848 

NIA - 125 N! A N/A 
Unused Pair 

NIA - 50 N/A N/A 

Cablmg Types 4-11 
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Ethernet f11edia 

. .Table 4-2. 25-Pair Cable Pair Mapping (Continued) 

.. . 

PortNumber WrreUse Wue Color 
RJ21 Pin Punchdown Punchdown 
Number lnNumber OutNumber 

RX+ .. Red/Orange 32' .. A13 813 

RX- Orange/Red ! 7 Al4 814 
4 

. -··-.. - .. -
TX+ \. : __ ' Red/Green 33 Al S ·-- BIS 

.. -
TX- Green/Red 8 Al6 816 

.-. RX+ ., Red/8rown 34 Al7 817 
.. - .. RX- 8równ/Red 9 Al8 818 

.. 5 ... -··-- -. - . 
.· ..... TX+ Red/Gray 35 Al9 819 

' . . . ... . -·- -., TX- Gray/Red 10 A20 820 .. ·• 
~ - ---· . 

RX+ .7 r 8lack/Biue 36 A21 821 -· 
. -- ... .. - . 

RX- 81ue/8lack 11 A22 822 
6. -·--

TX+ Black/Oran!'e 37 A23 823 
. .. -

TX- Oran!'e 1 Black 12 A24 824 

RX+ 1 8lack/Green 38 A25 825 

RX- Green 1 8lack 13 A26 826 
7 

TX+ 8lack/ 8rown 39 A27 827 

TX- 1 8rown/8Iack 14 A28 - 828 

1 RX+ 1 8lack /Grav /40 A29 829 

RX- Gray /8lack 15 A30 830 
18 

1 Yellow / 8Iue 
1 

TX+ 41 A31 831 

TX- 1 81 u e/ Ycllow lb - 1 A32 832 

RX+ 1 Yellow 1 Oran~e 42 1 A33 833 
' 

RX- 1 Ora n~c .' Yellow jl7 1 A34 834 
9 

TX+ 1 Yellow 1 Grccn 43 1 A35 835 
1 ¡ 1 

1 Grccn.'Ycllo"· 1 18 1 A36 1 
! TX- 836 

4-10 Cab/ing Types 



Table 4-3. AUI Pinouts 

AUI Connector Pin Wue Function 

1 Logic Ref 

2 Collision + 

3 Transmit + 

4 Logic Ref 

5 Receive+ 

6 PowcrRetum 

7 No Connection 

8 Logic.Ref 

9 Collision-

10 Transmit-

11 Logic Ref 

12 Receive-
,, 

13 Power (+12 V de) 

14 ··---- Logic Rcf 

15 No Conncction 

Tablc 4·2. 25-Pair Cable Pair Mapping 

Port Number Wire Use Wire Color 
RJ21 Pin Punchdown Punchdown 
Number In Number Out Number 

RX+ Whitc/Biuc 26 1\1 B1 

RX- Bluc/Whitc 1 1\2 B2 
1 

TX+ Wh•tc/Orangc 27 1\.1 B3 

TX- Orengc 1 Whitc 2 1\4 B4 

RX + \V),tc/C.rccn _lB_ 1\5 B5 

RX- 1 C.reen 1 \V),tc J 1\ó B6 
2 

TX+ \V), te 1 Brown 29 1\7 B7 

TX · 
1 

Brown /Whilc 4 1\R BR 

RX + Wh1tc 1 C.rav 30 1\9 B9 

RX- i C.ray /Wh1tc S 1\10 B10 
3 

1 
TX+ 1\cd 1 Blue 31 1\11 B11 

-
! TX- Blue/Rcd 6 1\12 B12 

Cablmg 7ypes 4-9 
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TIPOS DE CABLES 

- PUEDE SER USADO ES IOOBASE-TXNElWORKS 

- 22 O 2.t A.WG WIRE 
- A.TTh'UA.CJON MA.XIMAA. lO MHZ 

- 6S DB.IXM 
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TIPOS DE CABLES 

CÁLIDAD DE CABLES UTP 

- CATEGORlA 3 

- CA TEGORlA 4 

- CATEGORlA ~ 

c--uo.r• ··-

,_,_.__.,_ 
, -~ •T•IP•O•S'-D"'E.._C'"A"'B.LE_s ____ _ 

~~>
.~:t ~ 
\_/ 

\:\~ 
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.(l~ 

\:;: 
I:J' 

~ 

CATEGORIA 3 

- 24 AWG 

- r-.0 PRODL'CE ATE~lJACIO' A 10 \11-ll 

- 7: D&'KM 
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ESTÁNDARES Y NORMAS 
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SUBSISTEMA DE CAMPUS 
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ruttundo lncm.ena ~ emfiacióa 

SUBSISTEMA DE CAMPUS 

Este subsistema contempla la interconexión 
de diferentes edificios dentro de un mismo 
predio, empleando fibra óptica··-y/o cable 
multipar especialmente diseñado para 
instalarse en exteriores. 
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SUBSISTEMA DE CUARTO DE EQUIPO 
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SUBSISTEMA DE CUARTO DE EQUIPO 

• · Este es el punto central de administración 
y control del sistema, donde se aloja 
normalmente el distribuidor principal del 
cableado estructurado con el PBX, el sistema 
central de proceso de datos (MAIN FRAME), 
y/o el punto neurálgico de administración de 
las redes locales (LAN), y distribuir las señales 
en toda la red, empleando la fibra óptica y el 
cable de par trenzado sin blindar UTP 
existentes en los otros subsistemas. 
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